LOCAL NUN TO SEE BEATIFICATION AT VATICAN
Editor Tells About Penitentes
and Holy Week Flagellations
UPSETS SOME
OF ODD TALES
TOLD IN PAST

About this time, every year, the
enterprising news agencies send
stories out from Santa Fe, Albu
querque or Taos, in New Mexico,
about the activities of the strange
sect called Penitentes. These ar
ticles are always interspersed with
such words as “ weird,” “ uncan
ny,” “ unearthly” and others, a
,style set by Charles F. Lummis,
when he wrote of a procession of
the “ Los Hermanos” and cruci
fixion of one of the brotherhood,
an event which presumably took
place more than forty years ago.
In his book “ Poco Tierapo,” Mr.
T.ummis j^ves us a description rf
the midnight antics of the Peni
tentes, stumbling w'ith bruised
bare feet oyer icy rocks and car
rying huge crosses or with bundles
of thorny cactus roped tightly
to their backs. But despite Mr.
Lummis’ eminent name, and the
photographs of the procession and
crucifixion, there will linger a sus
picion of exaggeration.
One finds it difficult to believe
his assertion that one of the Peni
tentes received 2,000 blows from
a two-pound whip in a single day,
had his back cris.s-crossed with a
>harp knife till his drawers were
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Many perioni are going to ex
periment on Friday and Saturday
Old San Miguel minion at Santa Fe, New Mexico, which tome to find out whether 3.2 per cent
authorities declare it the oldest church in America. Hittoriant place beer it intoxicating. They will find
the building of this mission for the Pueblo Indians as early at 1541. that it it. But it will be a contidThe walls of this edifice, which is still in use, are of adobe brick and arable improvement on the 18 per
cent ttuff they have been making
are several feet thick.
at home, and very much of one on
red with his blood to the ankles the moradas, the secret chambers bootleg!dynamite.

and that he survived the ordeal
and was at his work in the field
the following day.
But such stories are repeated
every year as the Penitentes prac
tice their Lent n flagellations and
end up by “ crucifying” a member
of their secret society on Good
Friday.
The “ crucifixion” con
sists in tyi"g the victim to the
heavy cross and allowing him to
hang till he is all but dead. There
are allegations that men have died
in these unworthy attempts to im
itate the Sacrifice on Calvary but
much that you read in these fea
ture stories is traditional and un
reliable.
•
Condemned by Church

Lummis must be given credit for
making it clear, that, while the
Penitent Brotherhood was doubt
less of Catholic origin, being a de
based ofTshoot from a Spanish
group of the Third Order of St.
Francis, whose members practiced
self-flagellation, the New Mexican
sect has been condemned and
curbed time and again by the
Church authorities and that she is
gradually overcoming the abuses
o f the fanatics.
Even today one does not get a
true picture o f the practices of
the Penitentes for several rea
sons. They continue to meet in

Dates of Ordinations in
Denver Are Announced
Priesthood to Be Conferred June 10, Minor Orders
May 19, Subdiaconate May 21, Diaconate May 28
The complete list of dates for
ordinations which arc to take
place in May and June in Den
ver were released this week and
reveal that ordination to the
liriesthood will take place on June
10 in the Cathedral, with the Most
Rev. Bishop Vehr officiating. Four
ordination dates have been set.
On May 19 minor orders will be
conferred upon several candidates
from St. Thomas’ .seminary in the
leminary chapel. Ordination to
the subdiaconate will also take
place in the seminary chapel on
Sunday, May 21, and a week later
ordination to diaconate will take
place at the seminary, Sunday,
May 28.
Besides the several young men
who will be ordained to the priest
hood in the Cathedral on June 10,
there are also a number of young
men who will complete their theo
logical courses in the local semi
nary this year and who will be
ordained in their own dioceses.
The present ordination class is ex
pected to be the largest in the hi.storv of the local institution.

DENVER CATHOUC
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Finds That Mysterious
Botherhood Brings
Forth Many Fine
Catholics
The Spanish Catholic Southwest
looms larfe this year in the spe
cial Easter service of the N. C. C.
W , News Service, which is car
ried hy virtually all the Catholic
newspapers of the nation and is
perhaps the largest news service
in existence outside the wire or
ganizations that serve the dailies.
Theodore A . Thoma, formerly of
Santa Fe, N. M., now for some
years associate editor of The
Catholic Telegraph, Cincinnati,
0 ., writes the article, which deals
largely with the Penitentes (who
are found in Colorado as well as
New Mexico).
Following is Mr.
Thoma’s article, in part:
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The list of candidates for or
dination to the various orders will
be announced in an early issue of
The Register. Before a studerft
is recommended for ordination his
name must be passed upon at a
meeting of the faculty of the semi
nary and he must be approved as
qualified for ordination. The meet
ing of the seminary faculty for
the final approval of students for
the various orders will be held
within the next few weeks, after
which the list of approved ordi
nandi will be announced.

that exist in the several villages
where the sect holds sway. It has
become political in nature and the
Church has had the added diffi
culty of trying to curb forbidden
religious practices without seem
ing to interfere with a political
party. Prjests who have charge
of souls in the large (territorially)
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 6 )

TO

B[GIN PUBLIC
LECTUBEIBK
A definite program of Catholic
Action will be launched this week
by members of the Mace and
Miter, honorary society at Regis
college, when the first of a series
of lectures will be given Friday
at a meeting of the Holy Name socity o f St. Catherine’s parish.
Raber Taylor, quill master of the
society, will be the speaker.
Letters were sent out a few days
agp> by the Mace and Miter to the
pastors of the city, chairmen of
study clubs and superiors o f hos
pitals offering to provide speakers
on any subject pertaining to Cath
olic Action. The speakers are pre
pared to discuss any phase of Cath
olic philosophy as applied to edu
cation, economics, literature and
other subjects.
The Mace and Miter, boasting of
a selective membership of honor
ary students of the college, was or
ganized four years ago to promote
Catholic leadership among its mem
bers. The society meets weekly
for special. study and discussion.
The members have familiarized
themselves in considerable detail
with Pope Pius XI’s Catholic Ac
tion program. This is the first year
that they have attempted an ag
gressive program of lay leadership.
In addition to volunteering
speakers at club meetings, the so
ciety also has offered to lend its
members to the work oU giving
catechetical instruction to Sunday
school classes and First Commun
ion and Confirmation groups.

W e elect the more or lett H4n.
Jimmie Walker pretident oF the
Ancient and Ditgraceful Order of
Hortet’ Neckt. He wat tuppoted
to be a Catholic, but the fact it
that he had not been going to the
tacramentt for tome time before
he wat elected mayor of New York
and there wat alwayt the tutpicion
that political motivet were behind
hit return to the Church jutt be
fore hit firtt campaign. According
to the bett information, he had
important eccletiattica to thank
for kit recent political demite.
They were on to him and wanted
no more of him. Hit intention to
wed, after the divorce recently ob
tained by hit wife, it proof of hit
rat blo(^. W e hope the witecracker never returnt to the
United Statet.
The wayt of getting killed are
to numerous that it it a wonder
any of ut it alive. The meteort
that tuddenly thot out of tpace'
into the detertt of the Southwett
a few dayt ago could have jutt at
eatily comb down on tome city.
The earthquaket that thook South
ern California could come more
eatily in tectiont where the crutt
of our tphere hat faultt, but
tremort can happen anywhere. A
thort
time ago,
an airplane
crathed into two California houtet
and killed the occupantt. Thit
weeir,' a giant dirigible went into
the tea with itt crew.
The ttrangett motoring accident
we have heard of in recent dayt
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

C LIIU F U iB A l

BREM EN TO
(^O TO ALTAR
RAIL IN BODY

at Loyola. Father Robison has
for many years been a member
o f the Jesuit mission bund, and
has given novenas and missions in
cities and towns throughout the
states served by the Missouri
province o f the Jesuit order. He
is recognized everywhere as a
speaker o f unusual ability, and his
great understanding o f human na
ture— gleaned from years o f ex
perience— makes him an ideal
*^speaker for the Tre Ore service.
Local Jesuits consider the Loy
ola authorities vfery fortunate in
securing Father Robison’s serv
ices for Good Friday. The missioner is now fulfilling engragements in the Middlewest, and his
trip to Denver will be made in
the midst of a busy schedule. Be
fore taking up the mission work.
Father Robison served as presiI dent o f the well-known St. Louis
university.
The Tre Ore service at Loyola
will take place on Good Friday
evening from 7 to 10 o’clock. The
musical program this year will
also be especially fine. The Loyola
choir, under the direction of Mrs.
Fred Johnson, w’ill render Du
bois’ famous composition, “ The
Seven Last Words.” Members of
the choir are Mrs. Agnes Andrew,
Rosemary De Sciose, Wanda Gottesleben, Gennaine Ha$kin, Mar
garet O’Connor, Nora Brophy,
Helen Hill, Mina Wilson, Thomas
Cahill, Frank Guiry, James Ca
hill and Mr. Walters. Mrs. W.
Wayman will preside at the or
gan.
The public is invited to the
Loyola service, and those who
wish to attend are asked* to be
seated in the church when the de
votion stai-ts, which will be
promptly at 7 o’clock. Arrange
The Rev. W . F. Robiion, na- ments will be made to accommo
tionally-knoyrn Jesuit and former date all who wish to attend, and
head of St. LoUis university, who there will be seats for all. At the
will be the speaker at the Tre Ore close o f the Tre Ore devotion, a
services in Loyoja church on Good relic o f the True Cross will be ex
posed for veneration.
Friday night.

A special treat is in store for all
those who attend the Tre Ore
service at Loyola church this
year. Father W. P. Robison, S.
J., one of the best known of all
the Jesuit missioners, will come
to Denver in Holy week just to
officiate at the Tre Ore service

Tre Ore Speaker

------- j-------------------------

Will Also Take Part in Election of New
Superior General fo r
Her Order
Mother Mary of the Visitation, mother superior of the
Convent of the Good Shepherd in Denver, has been elected
first delegate to Rome to represent the St. Paul province
of Ihe Good Shepherd Sisters at the beatification in Vati
can City April 30 of Venerable Mother Mary of St. Eu
phrasia Pelletier, foundress of the generalate of the Good
Shepherd nuns. Mother Mary of the Visitation will also
take part in the election of a superior general for the
congregation. She will leave Denver on Good Friday,
April 14, and together with other superiors from Good
Shepherd convents of the United States will sail April 19
from New York on the Manhattan. As the Denver home
could not furnish the money to defray expenses for the
trip, a subscription is being raised by friends of the insti
tution which will fully cover its cost.
This year, which witnesses the
beatification of the foundress of
the order, has an especial signifi
cance for the Good Shepherd nuns
in Denver, as it marks the fiftieth
year of their foundation in Den
ver. The celebration of the jubi
lee, which falls in September, prob
ably will be combined with the
local celebration o f the beatifica
tion of the foundress. The cere
monies usually last three days and
include a Solemn Maes, a banquet
and appropriate program. No date
has been set for them yet, but
they will probably be held some
time in the summer.
The Good Shepherd nuns owe
their origin to an order established
by St. John Eudes, the Congrega
tion of Our Lady of Charity,
founded in 1641 in Caen, France.
Its distinctive feature was a
fourth vow; that of laboring'for
the conversion, of sinners. The
order as first organized still exists
in a flourishing state, and is found
in the United States.
N E W B EATA BORN
IN JULY, 1796

Mother Mary of St. Euphrasia,
who was, to have such a profound
influence on this work of rescuing
sinners, was born July 31, 1796,
on the island of Noirmoutier. Her
parents, once well-to-do, had been
forced with many others to flee
there in the French revolution.
The little girl, the eighth child,
was named Rose Virginia. As a
child she showed remarkable char
acter.
She entered the community of
“ The Refuge” at Tours in 1816 in
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 4 )

Joint Commencement Rites
Will Take Place in
Cathedral
Joint commencement exercises
for graduates of Denver’s three
schools of nursing— Mercy, St. Jos
eph’s and St. Anthony’s hospitals—>
will be held on May 11 at 8:15 p.
m., according to announcement
made this week by the Most Rev.
Urban J. Vehr, Bishop o f Denver.
The exercises, as in the past, will
be held in the Cathedral.
Fifty-four nurses will be given
diplomas.
Mercy hospital wijl
have the largest class, 26. St. Jos
eph’s hospital will graduate 18 and
St. Anthony’s, 10.
Full details o f the ceremony
have not been definitely arranged.
It is expected that the ceremonies
will follow the traditional ord ^ o f
former years with a baccalaureate
sermon and Benediction of th«
Most Blessed Sacrament in the Ca
thedral, followed by a reception by
the graduates in the respective
hospitals.

BEAUTIFUL RITES FOR
Annual Catholic
Charities Board NEW MISSION CHURCH TO HOLY WEEK PLANNED
Meeting Is Held B E D ED IC ATED DYDISHDP
Directors Named; Chest
Officials’ Discussion
Feature

The annual meeting of the Cath
olic Charities was held on Mon
day evening, April 3, at the
Knights of Columbus home. The
Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr
presided and more than sixty menand women interested in ttie or
ganization were present.
The
meeting, at which the annual elec
tion o f officers was held, was, also
unusual because, preliminary to
the regular business meeting, an
and a half was devoted to a
Mother Irenaea Fahey Was Head of Cathedral hour
discussion, led by representatives
of the Community Chest, Guy T.
Convent From 1907 to 1913
Justis and Henry Page, concern
Death this week called one of aea’s insistence on higher educa ing problems involving the Chest
the most beloved nuns in the Sis tional requirements for nuns in and private charities in the city
ters of Charity o f St. Vincent de the order. Through her efforts a at this time.
Paul when Mother Irenaea Fahey, greater number of Sisters af Char
It appeared evident from the
former superior general, suc ity were able to acquire degrees facts presented by Mr. Justis, as
cumbed suddenly on Monday in in arts, the sciences and music well as from the discussion that
the motherhouse in Cincinnati. for teaching in high school. The was aroused, that more interest is
She had been ill less than a week head-dress and habit of the order being centered in the work o f pro
and died of the ravages of pneu also were changed under her re viding for the relief of the poor
gime.
monia. She was 70 years old.
than in the other problems which
Mother Irenaea was well known
Mother Irenaea^eld many high are important to the Community
in Denver. For six years, from pests in her long career in the Chest agencies.
Twenty-six priests were present 1907 to 1913, she was superior order. She was superior of the
Mr. Justis wisely called the at
last Friday morning at S t Philo- of the community in charge of community at St. Joseph’s convent tention of the meeting to this fact,
mena’s church, when Bernard Cathedral school. As superior gen in Dayton and later was assist that members of the Chest are
Clarke, one of the three brothers eral she wa.s a visitor in Denver ant to the superior general for really more concerned at this time
of the James Clarke Church Goods many times after leaving her post three years before becoming with the problems o f child caring,
house, was buried. Twelve priests here for greater work in the or superior general in the fall of health, and character building than
visited the home. Nearly all the der. Her last visit in Denver was 1923.
with the problem o f relief, the lat
orders of sisters working in Den two-years ago.
Mother Irenaea was a member ter being taken care o f by the di
ver were represented either at the
For nine years Mother Irenaea of the Sisters of Charity com rect relief committee of the Recon
funeral or in calls at the home. served as superhn- general of the munity for 48 years. She en struction Finance corporation.
The question was repeatedly
The Solemn Requiem Mass was Cincinnati Charity Sisters in the tered the. order October 17, 1885.
sung by the Rev. William Higgins, United States. She was retired From 1899 to 1902 she served as asked by those present why the
assisted by the Rev. J. Frederick from office at the election last Oc treasurer of the order and from case load and the amount of re
lief distributed by the private
McDonough, the Rev. Michael tober, and was resting in the
(T u r n t o P « g « 4 — Column 5)
Buckley and the Res’. Eugene ^motherhouse preparatory to takagencies of the Chest were so low
O’Sullivan. An eloquent sermon \ing on other work. In spite of adcompared with the case load and
the amount o f relief distributed by
was given by the Rev. Dr. William vanced years she took an active
the City Bureau o f Charities. It
O’ Ryan, who spoke of Mr. Clarke’s interest in the growth of the or
was brought out that the City
beautiful faith and his love for der up to the time of her illness.
Mother Ivenaea’s business and
Charities are swamped with work,
'lis native Ireland. The Rt. Rev.
workers having as many as five
.Monsignor Richard Brady, who had executive ability marked her as
and six hundred cases each, while
been present at the Mass, officiated of the most progre-ssive superiors
private agencies are limited to a
at the grave in Mount Olivet ceme in the history of the order. Under
maximum o f 250 cases per worker.
tery, assisted by Father William her regime the Good Samaritan
The Catholic firemen of Den
Higgins, Father Michael Buckley hospital in Cincinnati, one of the
Father Mulroy said that the
and Father Raymond Layton, 0. S. largest in the Cincinnati archdio ver will receive Communion in a Catholic Charities had its volun
cese, and a hospital of the same body at the Holy Ghost churdh teer groups all well organized,
b;
Mr. Clarke, who died after a name in Dajrton were built. Se- Sunday, April 30. The Most Rev. ’ pa^-ticularly through the St. Vin
long illness, was aged 68 and had ton hall, the college building at Urban J. Vehr, D. D., Bishop of cent de Paul society and the Dioc
been a resident of Denver 23 Mount St. Joseph’s motherhouse, Denver, will celebrate the <Mass esan Council of Catholic Women,
years. He was one o f the city’.s near Cincinnati, also was financed for them at 8:15. Inasmuch as and that so far as the distribution
best loved Catholic laymen. He and completed under Mother the group is uniformed, this an o f relief is concerned, the federal
was a brother of the late Father Irenaea. In addition, the educa nual Communion service is one aid could be distributed judiciously
Clarke, who was pastor of St. tional standards of the schools o f the mo.“t picturesque held in to every poor Catholic family in
.Mary’s, Littleton, at the time of conducted by the order were con the city. More than a hundred the city and no volunteer would
I (Turn to Page 4 —-Colum n 3)
siderably raised by Mother Iren- men will 'receive.
his death some j'cars ago.

FORMER SUPERIOR OF
CHARITY NUNS DEAD

NOTED JESUIT TO
CONDUCT TRE ORE

G O O D SHEPHERD
HOM E SU PER IO R
G O IN G T O ROM E

The dedication of new churches,
even small ones, has been a rare
occurrence since the depres.sion
set in, but a mission chapel will be
blessed at Springfield, Colorado,
Saturday morning, April 29, by
the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D.,
Bishop o f Denver. It is served by
the Rev. F. B. Pedrotti, pastor of
St. Francis de Sales’ church,
Lamar. Following the dedication.
Bishop Vehr will confirm in the
chapel. The building has been
erected with the aid o f the Cath
olic Church Extension society,
Chicago.
Friday, April 21, Bishop Vehr
will visit at Las Animas, where the
Rev. J. A. Laquerre is pastor. That
evening he will visit Fort Lyon,
a large government hospital of
which Father Laquerre takes spir
itual care. Saturday afternoon,
April 22, the Bishop will hold Con
firmation at Lamar for the Span
ish-speaking people, at 3:30. Sun
day, A pril'23, he will celebrate
Mass at Lamar and confirm a class
of English-speaking persons
In
the afternoon, he will hold Con
firmation at Holly and Bristol;
Father A. Hilbig; who lives at
Holly, has these places in charge.
In the evening, the Bishop will
confirm a class of English-speak
ing persons at Las Animas. Mon
day, April 24, he will celebrate
Mass and confirm a class o f Span
ish-speaking people at Las'Animas.
The clergy conference for the

Expressions o f devo'
honor o f the Passion an<r death of
Our Savior will mark Holy week
at the Cathedral and Holy Ghost
church, where elaborate cere
monies have been planned.
Pueblo district will be held in that; The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
city Tuesday, May 9, and will be D. D,, Bishop of Denver, will be
attended by the Bishop.
the celebrant in a number o f the
services at the Cathedral. Music
by the Cathedral male choir,
under direction o f the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Joseph Bosetti, V. G., also
will be featured.
The Pontifical rites of Holy
week begin at the Cathedral at
10 o’clock Palm Sunday morning,
with blessing of the palms and
Solemn Pontifical Mass by the
Bishop.
The Passion will be
Baseball Play Begins May chanted by Fathers Woeber and
Johnson and Monsignor Bosetti.
14; Softball League to
Devotions in the Cathedral will
Be^Formed Later
open Wednesday evening with
With eight teams definitely en the chanting of the Tenebrae Of
rolled, the Holy Name baseball fice by a choir o f students from
league will open its season on St. Thomas’ seminary beginning
Sunday, May 14, with two at 7:45, The Rev. Edward M.
double-headers. The league will Woeber will give the sermon.
Maundy Thursd_y, Bishop Ur
play a fourteen-week schedule,
each team meeting every other ban J. Vehr will celebrate Pon
The
team in the league twice.
Ar tifical Mass at 9 o’clock.
rangements of the league were Holy- Oils used in the administra
settled at a well-attended meeting tion o f the sacraments of Baptism,
held Monday evening at Holy Confirmation, Holy Order and Ex
Ghost church.
A subsequent treme Unction will be consecrated
meeting for final settlement o f all by the Bishop at this Mass. Fol
details concerning the league will lowing the Mass, there will be a
be held within the next two procession, in which the Blessed
weeks and any teams not repre Sacrament will be carried to the
sented at Monday’s meeting which altar of reposition where It will
are desirous of entering the league remain for adoration until Friday
should be represented at this morning. The evening services,
meeting, the date of which will be beginning at 7:45, will consist of
^he Tenebrae Office chanted by
announced in The Register.
Indications are that the 1938 the seminarians and a sermon by
the Rev. Dr. Hugh L. McMena(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
min, rector. H oly Thursday morn
ing, Communion will be distrib
uted at 6:30, 7, 7:30 and 8 and at
the Pontifical Mass.
Pontifical Ma.ss of the Presanctified will be^n at 9 o’clock Good
Friday morning. The Passion of
Our Lord according to St. John
will be chanted and the cross will
of his very best young parishion be solemnly unveiled at the be
ers. Billy is a former altar boy. ginning of the service. The cross
His father, h’ rank McCunniff, con will be venerated by the celebrant,
ducts a drug store at Antonito. ministers and people before the
The boy is a public school student, Mass of the Presanctified.
as there is no parish school in the
Ti’e Ore services on Good Fri
town.
day afternoon will be held from
Inquiry by long distance tele 1:15 to 4:15. Bishop Vehr will
phone to Durango brought word say the opening prayer. Father
from La Plata county public school McMenamin will give the intro
officials that they were “ quite sure duction and meditation on the
Fred Garcia is a Catholic boy.” first three words uttered by Christ
He also attends ,a public school, on the cross.
Father C. - M.
as there is no Catholic school at Johnson will give the fourth and
Ignacio, which is a mission of Sa fifth words and Bishop Vehr will
cred Heart church, Durango. It is give the meditations on the sixth
interesting to note that Ignacio is and seventh words. Music by the
also in the territory served by the Cathedral male choir will consist
Theatine Fathers.
of an introductory hymn from St.

g TEAMS ENIEn
E

CA-THOLIC LADS LEAD
STATE SPELLINQ TESTS
Billy McCunniff, who carried
away the highest honors in the an
nual Colorado elementary school
ce llin g contest, held in Denver
Tuesday, is a member of the
Church of Our Lady of Guada
lupe, Antonito, Conejos county,
where Theatine Fathers are in
char^. Fred Garcia, a young
Spanish-American from Ignacio,
La Plata county, won second place.
He is also a Catholic.
Billy received $15 and a gold
medal. He made a perfect grade
in the contest, in which 250 words
were asked, most of them hard
enough to terrify a proofreader.
Father Onofrio Martorell, Billy’s
pastor, recognizes the lad as one

\

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

Matthew’s Passion, Bach; “ Pater,
'dimitte illis” from “ The Seven
La.st Words” by Dubois; “ Eja
Mater” from the “ Stabat Mater”
by Rossini; “ Hodie Mecum Eris,”
Dubois; “ Deus Meus,” Dubois,
and “ Fac ut phrtem Christi Mor
tem,” A. Dvorak; “ Pro Peccatis”
from Rossini’s “ Stabat Mater;”
“ Plorati Filii,” Carissiml; “ O
Faithful Cross,” P. Ton.
The
Way of the Cross will ^follow the
meditations.
Tenebrae services
will be held in the evening at
7:45 with a sermon by Bishop
Vehr.
Holy Saturday services will be
gin at 8 o’clock. They will con
sist o f the blessing o f the new'
fire; the lighting from it o f the
lamps and candles of the church,
extinguished on Good Friday; the
reading o f the prophecies, bless
ing o f the Paschal candle and
(Turn t-* P»ge 4 — Column 4 )

Priests Named
fo r S erv ices
in Cathedral
(Official: Dioceie of Denver)

The following priests are ap
pointed to take part in the Holy
Thursday ceremonies at the Cathe
dral beginning at 9:00 o’clock:
PRIESTS: The Rev. Fathers
Buckley, James Donohue, John
Wogan, William Coyne, Henry
Ford, Daniel O’Connell, William
Powers, a Jesuit Father, a Fran
ciscan, a Redemptorist, a Domini
can and a Vincentian.
DEACONS:
Seven Reverend
deacons from the seminary.
SUBDEACONS: Seven Reverend subdeacons from the seminary.
The Oleum Infirmorum and Bal
sam will be carried by a.Reverend
Seminarian; the Oleum Sanctum
Chrisma by the Rev. William V.
Powers; the Oleum Catechumenorum by the Rev. Adam Ritter.
OFFICERS OF THE MASS:
Archpriest, the Rev. C. M. John
son; deacons o f honor, the Rev.
Fathers Edward Woeber and Clar
ence Kessler; deacon and subdea
con o f the Mass, Reverend dea
cons from the seminary.
Priests appointed for the cere
monies should meet at the Cathe
dral not later than 8:45 o ’clock,
and bring with them amice, alb,
cincture, white stole and white
dalmatic. The procession will be
gin at 8:50 o’clock.
y
By order o f the Most Reverend
Bishop,
EDWARD M. WOEBER,
Assistant Chancellor.
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MEN!

Holy Year Made
Keynote of Press
Club’s (^tbering

Holy Name Group
Will Be Erected
in Arvada Parish

*—
Two world events o f momentous
(Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada)
(St. Dominic’s Parish)
Forty-five attended the April import were featured on the April
The Holy Name society will be
'The Aquinas players are ad
meeting o f the Altar and Rosary program o f the Catholic Press club, vancing rapidly in their work on canonically erected Palm Sunday
society on Monday afternoon at which met at Daniels and Fisher’s the musical comedy, “ Robinson after the Communion Mass when
the home o f Mrs. Ralph Taylor, tea room, Saturday.
Crusoe,” to be put on in the North the men will recite the pledge and
1275 Detroit street, with Mrs.
The opening note was struck by high school auditorium shortly the parish register will be signed
Frank Beagle and Mrs. J, T. Tier Mrs. Joseph Seubert, a leading after Easter. The leads are to be by the pastor.
ney as assistant hostesses. Mrs. figure in
Catholic Press club, played by Helen Burcher Bishop,
The novena Mrvices in honor
James McConaty, the president, wlmo. spoke
.
, eloquently o f the Holy “ Goodie” Egan, Bob Darrow, Lee o f S t Anne are neld every Thurs
welcomed Dr. Biglow and Mrs. Year o f Prayer, officially inaug Gibbons, Art Higgins, Denny Gour- day evening at 7:46. .
Owens as guests, and Mrs. George urated an hour before by Pope sey and Joe Connelly. They will
Holy week services will be held
Kreutzer and Mrs; McAlbee as Pius XI, broadcasting from Rome. be assisted by some fine talent at the Shrine o f S t Anne on the
new members, after Mrs. M. S. Mrs. Seubert referred to its spe represented in 'chorus and stage three last days o f Lent as fol
Fitzgerald saidothe opening prayer. cial import to the Catholic world, work.
lows: The Mass on Holy Thursday
It was announced that $156.60 its promise o f new hope, and the
will be at eight o’clock. Adora
S
t
Dominic’s
baseball
team
will
was made on the St. Patrick’s new responsibilities it exacts. In
tion o f the Blessed Sacrament will
party and that the surplice com brief, she sent forth a ringing play St. Elizabeth’s in a practice be held all day. The evening serv
game
Sunday
afternoon
at
1
mittee has finished making thir challenge to members o f the Cath
ices will include prayers and ser
teen new surplices, to be used for olic Press club to listen well to o’clock at 'Twenty-fifth avenue mon at 7 :45. Good Friday morn
and Lowell boulevard.
the first time in Holy week. The the message o f the Holy Father.
ing Mass o f the Presanctified will
This Sunday the blessed palms be offered at 8. In the evening,
members were sorry to hear that
Johii T. Bums, commissioner of
Mrs. Prank Barry’s mother had the Century of Progress exhibits will be distributed before the High services will begin at 7:46. On
sprained her back in a fall. Fa at the World’s fair, to be formally Mass at 10:30. In the evening Holy Saturday the services will
ther Higgins gave an impromptu opened in Chicago, June 1, out there will be recitation o f the begin at 8 a. m. Confessions will
talk in which he expressed his sin lined the extensive plans now tak Rosary, sermon and Benediction. begin at 2:30 p. m., and 7 p. m.
cere appreciation to the ladies for ing definite shape for the part This is the Holy Name society’s Harley Schmitt, a student at St.
White fo.r Inside
Communion Sunday, and there Thumas’ seminary, will be master
their zealous work and co-opera
Gallon
Colorado will pl^iy in the exhibit.
or
Outside Use................ .......
tion in parish activities. At the so “ Colorado,” he said, “ has great will be a meeting o f the men on o f ceremonies in Holy week.
the following evening.
cial hour, delightful refreshments
I Grmy or Cream— $ 1 .1 9
The ladies o f the Alter and
diversity o f products, the greatest
were served by the hostesses.
On next Wednesday, Thursday Rosary society sponsored a card
untouched gold field in the world,
Satisfaction Gnarantaad
Elizabeth Hart and Florence unlimited quantities o f silver, zinc, and Friday evenings the Domini party on Thursday evening at 8
Noar were heard in a duet, by copper and lead, coal enough to can Fathers, assisted by a male o’clock. This was the first social
Rosewig,
at
Benediction
on provide the nation for 400 quartet, will sing the Tenebrae. in the parish since the beginning
Wednesday evening.
years, and untried agricultural re There will also be a sermon on o f Lent. Mesdames Brown and
Mrs. Philomena Hodges enter sources.” He exhibited the silver each o f these evenings.
Kotchevar are in change.
tained the ladies o f Mrs. Bishop’s
On Holy Thursday a High Mass
tokens which will be a major finan
club at her home, 1136 Fillnxore
POETRY CIRCLE MEETS
cial assistance to enable Colorado will be sung at 8 o’clock, followed
street. Mrs. Charles Lamberty
Mrs. John •Holmes entertained
by the solemn procession to the
to put on a creditable exhibit
won the honors, and Mrs. Nellie
Mr. Burns refuted the popular repository. The Mass of the Pre the Poetry circle of the Catholic
Fair was a substitute for the aft skepticism that it seems foolish to sanctified will be sung at 8 o’clock Press club Tuesday night. Verse
ernoon. Because the usual date
on Good Friday, and in the after on Easter was the assignment. The
of the next meeting will fall on stage the World’s fair in Chicago noon from 12 to 3 the Three meeting on April 18 will be held
at
this
time
o
f
economic
distress.
Holy Thursday, the sponsor an
Hours’ devotion will be held with in the home o f John Bruggeman,
nounced that the club will hneet Chicago is surpassing all previous talks on the Seven Last Words, 1130 Adams street;
records in this exhibit Efforts
one week litter at the home of
will benefit not only the city it-‘ followed by the Stations of the
Mrs. J. F. Jordon, 1028 Cook
self, but the world. It promises Cross. In the evening there will GIRL RETURNS TO DENVER
street.
Miss Dorothy Meikenhous has
to be the most elaborate and com be Tenebrae and a sermon on the
Choir Busy on Music
returned to Denver from Wiscon
Passion.
Our spring collection is ready , . . year 'round
plete
exhibit
the
world
has
wit
Faithful rehearsals o f St. Philosin, where she spent the winter.
The High Mass will be sung at
mena’ s phoir, under the capable nessed, commanding, as it will,
and shower proof coats in durable . . . wear
30 on Easter Sunday morning.
direction o f Miss Anne O’Neill, representative developments in cul
resisting fabrics.
At a meeting of the Altar and
give promise o f a splendid musi tural, scientific and industrial
fields during the past 100 years. Rosary society last Tuesday after
cal program on Easter Sunday.
“ Across from
noon, a review o f the society’s
Dubois’ “ Third Word” was sung Its historical value is evident,”
Camel and llama mixtures with a silky velour
Instead o f the annual collegiate activities in the past month showed
St. JosepKs HospitaV*
at the Offertory Sunday by the
finish, in small checks . . . light overplaids . . .
chorus, with Robert Hart, Mrs. day, for which the Loretto He^hts the following ladies engaged on
18th and Humboldt
Helen Burns and Albert Quinllvan girls have set a precedent, the col- committees: Mesdames Anthony,
indistinct plaids. Browns, tans and grays.
A
DRUG
STORE COMPLETE
lege
was
this
year
represented
on
Cuneo,
Edward
P.
Gartland,
J.
taking the leads. Messrs. Charles
Tailored with welt seams . . . set-in sleeves,
Noar and Martin O’Haire were the the month’s program by the versa M. Harrington, Herr, Hallinan, Prompt Delivery Ph. YOrk 9140
soloists at the rendering o f the tile Margaret Dunphy, a sopho Kremp, Frank Kemme, Keniery,
deep Celanese yokes .’ . . plain backs . . . half
J. J. Kelly, Laharty, Catherine
“ First Word” at the 11:30 Mass. more.
Miss Dunphy read a cleverly Murray, O’Keefe, Stock, C. B.
belts , . . belts all around.
Expert Cleaning, PreMing, Relining and Remodeling
“ The Palms” will be sung Sunday
constructed paper on “ Reviewing,” Smith and Torley, and Miss
by the entire men’s group.
The
Particular
Druagist
SeTttn Years ia Same Localion
Father Higgins urged the pa She defined two general types, the Mamie Gartland. Their activities
CAMERAS AND FILMS
judicial,
and
the
impressionistic,
1304
E.
6th
AVE.
Your
Garments Insured While In Our Care.
PEARL 4640
embraced
the
care
o
f
the
sanctu
rishioners at all the Masses Sun
17tb Are. and Grant
day “ not to let business interfere “ The judicial review,” she ex ary, repairing linens and vest
TAbor 8936— TAbor 8937
with making an hour’ s Visit at the plained, “ is hoary with age, for it ments and alter boy cassocks, vis
Formerly 18th and Clarkson
FREE DEUVERY
P A T R O N I Z E
OUR
A D V E R T I S E R S
exposition o f the Blessed Sacra was bora before Horace. Follow iting the sick, and arranging the
ers o f this mode judge a work ac S t Patrick’s day party.
ment this Friday.”
Mrs. Amelia Pavello and Miss cording to the classical standard
Minnie
Pavello have moved from of form, content and morals, a
Men’ s Store
2805 East 16th avenue to Colfax judgment based upon personal
Street Floor
ideals. Much o f the modern trend
and Williams street.
Arapahoe
W. L. Morrissey o f 1347 St. fails to meet with judicial scru
Paul street has been confined to tiny. . . , The impressionistic,
Denver Owned Since 1864
his home fo r the past two weeks much warmer method, gives the re
viewer’s own ideas as an interpre
by the flu.
tation o f the story;” She pointed
'M en Will Recuivo
The Holy Name society will re out as popular examples of good
ceive Holy Communion in a body reviewing, embodjdng a combina
Sunday at the 7 :45 Mass. Father tion o f the judicial and impres
Higgins is desirous of the society’s sionistic, reviews contributed by
stars of
Loretto
making its usual splendid show joiurnalistic
Heights to T’Akra, the college lit
ing.
f PEARL 3753
Mrs. Edward Poth has moved erary magazine.
32S B R O A D W A Y
Phones { PEARL 3754
Miss Dunphy v(as accompanied
back into the parish and is located
I PEARL 3755
by a representative group o f col
at 1607 Steele street.
On Sunday, Wednesday and legians, among whom were Cath
Join the Easter Parade. Have your garments thoroughly cleaned
Friday evenings, Lenten devotions erine Floyd, Margie Cannon, Mary
and pressed by a reputable establishment whose watchword IS
'
take place at 7 :30. The Stations Nieters and Regina Montgomery.
“ Quality at an Economical Price.”
of the Cross for the school chil Miss Montgomery.extended an in
Ladies’ Dresses
Men’s Suits................ .70^^
dren are at 3:30 Friday after vitation to the Catholic Press club,
(p lain).........95^^ and up Men’s Ffats cleaned
from the student body, for a tea
noon.
Mrs. Harriette Henry, formerly at Loretto Heights Sunday.
Ladies’ Coats (p la in )..9 5 ^
and blocked.............. 7 5 ^
Mrs. May McAvoy entertained
o f St. Philomena’s parish, now of
1 0 % DISCOUNT FOR CASH AND CARRY
.C h u g f ik e J e t ft M
I tb r n d e u r
Edgewater, is much improved in as her guests Miss Hazel Costello,
health, and is supervising the mak assistant to the district attorney;
THE 60U>EN EACLE’S SEMI-ANNUAL
ing o f the altar boys’ new cassocks Miss Helen Butler o f the Public
at St. Mary Magdalene’s church library staff and Miss Lucille Hagus, who is connected with the in
for Easter services.
Mrs. John T. Tierney was taken come tax department.
Mrs. HeniY Lyne o f Washing
to Mercy hospital for a major op
eration on Tuesday, March 28 ton, D. C., who has for years been
an active figure in official life of
Her condition is satisfactory.
The Rev. W. J. O’ Shaughnessy, the nation’s capital, was the guest
S.J., of Regis college assisted at of Mrs. Ralph Kelly.
III
[I
Miss Mane McNamara read
the Masses on Sunday.
ua
Mrs. W. H. W olfe, 1036 Jackson letter received from Miss Edna
street,- was hostess to Mrs. Mona Sheehy, thanking the Catholic
ghan’s club on Tuesday o f last Press club and good friends in
PAINT— OLASS— W ALLPAPER— HARDW ARE
week. Mrs. E. Hanifen, Jr., made Colorado through whose efforts
Famous Wheeler Houae Paint, »al., S1.49. Floor Vamiah, sal., *1.49. Garden
high score, with Mrs. Glen Sha- she met John T, Barnett, who ar
Rake, 18 in., 49c. Screen Wire,
aq. foot.
To Enable Us to Complete Preparations for This Stupendous
32 BDWY
WE DELIVER
PE. 2940 feaugh as substitute.
This club ranged an interview for her with
Event, Which
will meet the next time with Mrs, Postmaster General Parley.
Helen Findle, 1239 Detroit street.
Wv
Centut Completed
Our Easter Specials— Fancy Cakes.............................. 50c Ib. or 10c do*.
The
pastor
is
grateful
to
all
the
Hot Cross Buns, made with delicious fruits..................................... 20c do*.
members who helped in any way
“ Something new”— Marshmallow Chocolate Milk Cakes.....................25c
to make possible the parish cen
sus, which was completed this
Durango— The Bit-o’-Pep club
W66ic*
sponsored a card party at liie
On Friday afternoon, April 30 Community club on March 30.
Mrs. Lawrence Roof entertained was a big success.
at her home, 1681 Steele street,
The ladies o f the Altar society
the ladies o f Mrs. Hickey’s club. have had all the vestments cleaned
Mesdames Campbell and Stewart and renovated. The vestment case
made high score, and Mrs. Harold has also been relined.
Stevenson made low score. This
Miss Helen Harrington under
club will be entertained on Fri went an operation for appendicitis
day, April 21, by Mrs. T. Ray at Mercy hospital last week.
mond Young, 1251 St. Paul
Father Bartholomew o f the Sa
street.
cred Heart parish went to his mis
1162 Kalamath
John Cotter and family, who sion at Pagosa Springs last Friday.
had been residing at the Detroit He conducted services there
apartments, moved to Hudson, Sunday'.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
Colo., recently, where they will
Michael Brennan departed last
jnake their home.
week on-a business trip to Denver.
Jerome, the infant son o f Mr.
Mrs. Ross, mother o f Mrs. J. R.
TRY OUR REAL ACCOMMODATING SERVICE
and Mrs. R. K. Walden, 1266 St. Cheney, arrived last week on
For Our Special
Paul street, was baptized Sunday. Wednesday from Denver on a visit
No Profit Sale
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. O’Connor were to her daughter and family.
741-43 SANTA FE DRIVE
Announcement
the sponsors.
Mrs. Theresa Paquin returned
A meeting of the newly-organr on Saturday from Mancos, where
ized Dramatic club will be held in she visited for a week.
QUALITY YOU CAN TASTE
the basement o f the rectory Tues
FRESHNESS YOU CAN SEE
day evening at 7:30. Father
Advertisement
Buckley, the spiritual director, in
Denver
vites all unmarried persons of the
V
parish, not younger than 18, to of any kind, permanent or odd job,
attend.
call Employment Department.
2606 East Colfax Are.
(St. Pbilomena’a Pariah)

It’s

CERTIFIEDHOUSE
P A I N T $ .00

time

1

for

TOPCOATS

HOME DRUG CO.

St, John’s Parish

CHICAGO GLEANERS AND DYERS

Doyle’s Pharmacy

Exceptional
Values at

21

.75

P a n id s Srjpisher

^ P d e f0 lt

CLEANER and DYER

St. Francis de Sales’
Parish

FALBY’S

ERHART

STORE WILL CLOSE FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.

BAKE

S H O P ""TrSS?”'*'’

DURANGO CLUB
SPONSORS PARTY

St. Joseph’s Parish

KLEIN'S RED & WHITE

Imitated by many but equaled by none! Not just an
other sale . . . but YOUR greatest MONEY SAVING
OPPORTUNITY of the year. Buy everything for
jSpring and Easter at NO PROFIT PRICES. WE
GUARANTEE TO SELL FOR LESS!

Guaranteed Fresh Eggs................... 9c Doz.

RELIEF

Starts Saturday
Apr.8,at8:30A.M .

ORDERS

W ATCH !

■The John Thompson Grocery Company

The Cottage Candies
and Ice Cream
Opposite East Denver High School
WE DELIVER

Daan Mulligan

Phone YOrk 0942

OLSON & OLSON
27B0 W. 29TH, GALLUP 0«0B
S0*0 E. 6Tlt AVE., YORK 428*
18U ELM ST., FRANKLIN 1892
For Qaalitjr, Service. Economy and
Courtesy, Be Sure and Trade
at Olton A Olaon Grocery
and Market.

GUS’S MARKET

When in Need of Help

For Good Meats

613 East Thirteenth Ave.

MAin 9321

AL’S
Barber Parlor
“ Two MinutM From
St. Joseph'* Hospital”
A. A. SORENSEN, Prop.

1761 Humboldt St.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

RIDE THE STREET CARS

Catholic Charities

Thanks Expressed

A reader o f The Register wishes
to express thanks to the Little 1666 Grant S t
Flower and Our Blessed Lady of
Victorj' for two favors received
through their intercession.

w.
Store
Household Goods
Merchandise
DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO,

KEystone 6386

SA V E TIME . . . SA V E MONEY

U U J ///,

Good Coffee/
.

X - MODERATELY PRICED

^

,

20ilh-21bt.35( 6lbs.^
O ther G raduJ^fm dup

SAN DERSON S'1514 ARAPAHOE -

TA. L 5 9 I.

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

STS.

Thuraday. April 6. 193"

Office. 938 Bannock Street

Super
Value
No. I

/y

SUITS

& Topcoats ••$25 & $ 3 0 Values

Latest
Spring
Styles!

Every
Garment
All W ool!

A gain, C ottrell hits with the greatest C lothing value o f
the season! Suits o f all w ool fabrics— expertly tailored
— lined in celanese. Easter is ju st one week away!
B etter h u rry!
»

Super
Value
No. 2

SHIRTS

Also Shirt and Tie Ensembles
Fine count Broadcloth Shirts by the mak
ers of VAN HEUSEN collars! Pre-shrunk!
Blue, tan, gray, green and White — with
Perfect Point Collars. Also new checks
and stripes with TIES to match. TOMOR
ROW .............................................................

l i .0 0

(Blessed Sacrament Parish)

(St. Piktrick’s Parish)

Among the several activities
outlined for the Young Ladies’ so
dality for the spring season at the
regular meeting held in the li
brary Monday evening are a card
party-to be held on the evening
of April 21 in the school hall and
a mother-daughter Communion
Sunday, which will be held in May
on Mother’s day. All members of
the sodality and their mothers will
receive Communion in a body at
that time. A number of other ac
tivities were also discussed. The
members o f the sodality will re
ceive Holy Communion in a body
at the nine o’clock Mass this Sun
day instead o f their regular Com
munion Sunday, which will fall on
Easter Sunday. A fine attendance
marked Monday’s meeting. Host
esses were Misses Mary Daly, Ma
rion Higgins, Mary Horn and Rose
Osborno. Miss Frances Chiolero
represented the sodality at a
meeting o f the presidents of the
various sodalities of the city, held
last Sunday afternoon.
All young men of the parish
who are interested in trying out
for the Holy ’ Name baseball or
softball teams are asked to leave
their names and phone numbers
at the rectory.
Jean Elizabetji Adams, daugh
ter of Mr. and
Vale Adams,
was baptized by Father Sommaruga last Sunday afternoon. Mr.
and Mrs. B. Henzmann were spon
sors.
In compliance iX’ith the Holy Fa
ther’s Jubilee year plans, Holy
Hour will be held Friday evening
commencing at 7:45. Masses in
the morning are at 6:30 and 7:30
instead o f at 7 and 8 o’clock.
Boxes for contributions to the
flower fund to decorate the altar
of repose on Holy Thursday and
the main altar on Easter Sunday
have been placed in the rear of
the church and parishioners are
urged to make an effort to con
tribute.
Children of the primary grades
of the school will take part in the
procession to the repository of the
Blessed Sacrament on Holy Thurs
day morning following High Mass.
The pupils o f the upper grades
will render the hiusic for this oc
casion and will also sing special
hymns at the children’s Mass on
Easter.
The following schedule will be
observed Easter week: Palm Sun
day, palms will be blessed before
the 10:30 Mass; Wednesday, 7:45
p. m., recitation of the Rosary,
sermon. Benediction. Confessions
ndll. he Jiqprd aftep Benediction.
Holy Thursday, 8:30, High Mass;
procession to the altar of repose.
Good Friday, the covering and'
venei-atioi of the Cross; Mass of
the Presanctified; 3 p. m., Sta
tions of the Cross; children’s Con
fessions; 7:45 p. m.. Stations of
the Cross, sennon on the Passion,
veneration of the Cross. Satur
day, 8, blessing of the new fire.
Paschal candle and Easter water,
High Mass; 3 p. m., Confessions
until 5:30 p. m.; 7:30 p. m.. Con
fessions.

Cheney Bros. $2.50, $2.00 and $1.50 Qualities

95c

Surplus stock of 2 leading manufacturers!
Tremendous sale—checks, stripes, plaids.
Tomorrow ............................. '.....................

$1

‘ Scramble’ for Register

Den\*er friends of the Thomp
son family, formerly of this parish
and now living in Providence, R.
I., recently received a letter from
Mary Teresa, in which she told of
the Monday morning scramble to
see who would be first to the mail
box when The Denver Catholic
Register is deposited there.
Dr. F. A. Peterson has had his
parents, from Cheyenne, Wyo.,
and his brother, Warren, with him
the past two weeks. Dr. Peterson
gave a cribbage party for his fa
ther Tuesday night.
Society Meets Friday

The Altar and Rosary socrety
will meet at 2 o’clock Friday, April
7, instead of the later hour. 'The
g a a b O a e n th S t
change is necessary because of impbrtant business which must be
taken- care of. before the program
can begin. Members are asked to
be in their places promptly at 2
o’clock. Guests are welcome. Mrs.
James Morse will read “ Good Fri
day,” a poem by John Masefield.
The Holy Hour devotion will be
OF ORDER
CLOCK OUT
held in Blessed Sacrament church
Friday evening at 7^30.
Cal! TAbor 1940
Services in Holy |Week will be
M»ntel, Chime, Grandfather. Automobile Clocka repaired at reasonable prices.
Best No'break Watch Crystal, clear, shinin«r and dust-proof, now 50c.
held at 7:30 ’iVednesday, Thursday
CARSON’S W ATCH & CLOCK SHOP
NEAR BD*^AY and Friday evenings with a ser
mon. Mass will be at 8 o’ clock
Holy Thursday and Good Friday.
^
^ y
WWWW'
Holy Saturday services will begin
at i o’clock, with High Mass at 8
o’clock. Stations of the Cross will
be made Good Friday afternoon at
3 o’clock.
The Rev. Leo M. Flynn preached
5001 E. COLFAX
at the Wednesday evening devo
YORK 2171
tions this week.
FULL LINE OF EASTER CAftDS AND NOVELTIES
The young sort of Dr. W. R.
THE FRIENDLY STORE— NO FARTHER THAN YOUR TELEPHONE
Joseph had one of his fingers cut
Our Price, Compare Favorably With Downtown Store,
off la.st week. The accident hap
pened while the child was at play.
Paul Desilet is in Omaha for
Tooting
the week.
for the
Edmund Pigeon was a guest
Saturday night at the A. T. 0. fra
Maytime
ternity founders’ day banquet.
Barn Dance
Mrs. Mark Coughlin was the
honored guest at a tea which Mrs.
at Regi,
Bernard Yegge gave March 28.
Mrs. Arthur Davis entertained in
Friday, May 12
her honor last Friday afternoon.
Mr."-.. Frank Wagner has been ill
Under auspices of Regis Colicce
from a severe case of tonsilitis.
Parents' Alsociatfon
’ Mrs. Ann Liese has moved to
At Regis Athletic Hall
2255 Dexter street.

Bl. Sacrament Parish

BROTHERS P HA R M A C Y

USE
CORBETT’S
• ICE
CREAM

The Best in
Used
Furniture

ADMISSION 49c COUPLE

Nun’s BrQther Dies

Sister Olympia, teacher of the
Space donated hy Miles Dryer Ptp. Co.
seventh grade, left for St. Louis
Retail Rooms
Tuesday afternoon on receipt of
word of the death of her brother,
Open Daily
A lle n Scott, in that dty.
Optometrist and Optician Word has been received of the
A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
HELEN WALSH severe illness of Mrs. Alva Moore,
formerly of Blessed Sacrament
We rent Folding Chairs, Cartr and
AsBOciatp
parish.
BanqucL Tables, Dishes, Silver
W . R. JOSEPH
.Jimmie Halloran of Fort Mor
ware, anything in stock.
EYES E.TAMINED
gan has'ben a guest of Major and
E.stablished 1888
Mrs. William J. Potter recently.
Phone TAbor 1880
r
Honor Roll Published
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
■Plca-e Note"
NEW LOCATION
The honor students for the third
218-219 Majestic Bldg. auarter in the various grades in
Ble.ssed Sacrament school are:
Eighth grade. Marian Farnan;
Thi.s space is offered, free
seventh grade. Mary Louise Crapo;
of charge to any parish for
sixth grade. Margaret Ann Collins;
fifth grade. Patty IjOu Elliott;
advertising parish affairs
‘ fourth grade, Marv Evelyn Currigan and Donald Montrose; third
For Mtn to CaI! and Give Extigrade, David Rampe, Kathleen Al
mates on Fackinf; and Shippinc
len and Donald D. Hathwav; sec
KEyatone 6228
O61 CC and Warehousa, 1S21 20th St.
ond grade, Marie Parkhill and
^ Robert Carr; first gi’ade, Willis
Kranz and Rita Marie Kennebeck.
CALL
Mrs. Lee Gibbons is serving as
organi.st during Lent and wiVk play
1805 Gilpin St, YOrk 0900
the Eester music.
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL
STORAGE & M OVING CO.
The young son of Mr. and Mrs.
OCCASIONS
Leo J. Ewers is in St. Joseph’s
W HY TA K E CHANCES?
hospital, having undergone an ap
You Can Have Dependable Service
pendicitis operation early last
and the Cost Is Very Low.
week.
THE OLD RELIABLE
221
Broadway
PEarl 2433
Forrest Fishel, Park Hill vocal
instructor, is to take part in the
Good Friday radio broadcast from
Pueblo over KOA. The Rev. Jos
eph Higgins has the program in
8TH AND SANTA FE
charge. The music is Staimer’ s
Under New Management
Crucifixion. Mr. Fishel will sing
>RY tenor
ACCURACY - CAREFULNESS
parts.
I •wHctulvtav pROMibt M pgftJomaiyT
•
COURTESY
The Poetry group of the Cath
Free Delivery >'
TAbor 7091
olic Press club met with Mrs. John
Holmes Tuesday evening. Those
present were the Rev. William J.
Doyle, S.J.. Mesdames Joseph Em
erson Smith. Louis Hough, J. P.
Donley.and F. M. Osborne; Misses
Margie Cannon, Mary Flood, NelCa,h or Credit

W . T. ROCHE
Ambulance
Service Co.

NO
COST

JOHNSON

THE A. W. CLARK
DRUG CO.

P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S
THEY ARE RELIABLE

(Preientation Pariah)

Now

CONOCO AUTO LAUNDRY

Regis High School
Elocution C ontest
to Be A p ril 9, 10

Let’s do our Easter
Shopping at Joslin’s
Where Everything

IS SO N E W
— You know they’ve just finisheti remodeling their
First and Second Floors— I hear they spent more than
$100,000.00 doing it. And what’s more, every dollar
of it was spent in Denver for both materials and labor
— thus aiding the unemployment situation to a consid
erable degree.
—-All their merchandise is so new and style-right too,
that you can’t go wrong on anything you get there.

MILLIONS SUFFER
FROM NERVES
Famoui German Prescription
Gives Quick Relief

Over 40 years s k o s group of eminent
The Loretto Heights alumnae physicians
in Gerpisny discovered a
will have their annual election of __________ ^________ h formula for the
officers Saturday, April 7, at a
treatment of ner
vousness.
Father
one o’clock luncheon in Daniels
Koenig
of
the
and Fisher’s tea room. Plans for
Fort Wayne dio
a senior-alumnae banquet and'
cese brought the
prescription
to
Mary’s day program will be dis
America.
Today
cussed.
Koenig’s
Nervine
On Sunday at 2 p. m. at St.
is
acclaimed
everywhere
b eMary’s academy Loretto Heights
cause
of its great
delegates will attend the annual
value in relieving
election of officers for the Colo
nervous disorders.
Why neglect ner
rado chapter of the International
vousness
when
Federation of Catholic Alumnae.
quick
relief
is

- The Good Shepherd Aid society
held its last meeting at the home
of Mrs. T. J. Wynes. The assist
ant hostess, was Miss Mary E.
Leary. The next meeting will be
held Tuesday, April 10, at 2
o’clock at the Catholic Daughters’
club house, 1772 Grant street.
Plans will be discussed for the
Easter Monday card party. A
large attendance is requested.

'W'WW^

What promises to be a leading
post-Easter event is the quarterly
CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our personnel and the
meeting of the Medical Missionary
finest equipment and facilities are assigned to
society, which will be entertained
by the sisters of St. Anthony’s
Every Catholic Service
hospital Thursday, April 27, at
the hospital. The meeting prom
*
ises to combine the report of the
very splendid work of this society
JOSEPH E. BONA, Vice President
together with a social gathering of
gala nature.
Dr. A. L. Beaglcr of the public
schools health department will ad
dress the ladies on health la'ft'S
16th at Boulder and Speer Blvd. at Sherman
governing the public schools. A
A ll Departments: GAllup 0303
musical program will follow. Mrs.
T. Walter O’Connor, president,
Please write or phone for our gift booklet, “ Looking Ahead.
will announce her reception com
mittee later.
The Medical Missionary society
is the newest o f the philanthropies
which has undertaken a working
Now you may have your finest wool blankets and
part of the responsibility of the
diocese. With the Catholic Char ^
auto rol^s laundered by the same methods used
ities as central headquarters, the
by
their
manufacturers—the woolen mills.
ladies each Monday distribute sup
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing. Special
plies to the clinics of Denver. A
large band o f home-workers is in equipment—-the only o^its kind in Denver— is used.
It restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising
the meantime making bandages
and surgicaKdressings to have on the nap to a new luxurious, downy softness.
And there is a positive guaranty against shrinkage.
hand. This week, the society is
getting out a requisition form to
Naturally It’s the Ideal Laundry that can give
be used by clinics in other parts of
you
this service.
Colorado, these to be sent direct
to the director of Catholic Chari Call the Meal on Your Laundry
TH£,
ties for approval.

Loretto Heights
College to Have
Summer Session

GOOD SH EPH ERD AID
W ILL M E E T A P R IL 10
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The Presentation baseball team
has been re-organized. Wm. Dillehay was again nominated mana
ger. This year there will be two
teams, Presentation team and a
junior one.
Presentation team
will enter the Holy Name league
and the juniors will enter the City
league. Arthur Monetti, man
ager of a tire and battery com
pany, has promised to provide
baseball equipment, including new
suits for the senior team, thus
leaving the old suits for the jun
iors.
Palm Sunday will be Commun
ion day for the Holy Name so
ciety.
The social sponsored by the
Young Ladies’ sodality, to be held
in Soderstrom’s hall, 1247 Broad
way, Easter Monday, promises to
be a great success. Tickets are
50 cents a couple.
The Preseaitation Dramatic club
is to give a pipy Sunday, May 14.
The Needlework c l u b met
Problems
Thursday, April 6, at 10 a. m. At
Tell the people you patronize
this meeting six new surplices
LAUNDRY C»
M
A . 4281
DENVER
were finished in time for the Holy that you saw their advertisement
THE PLANT IS A T 2500 CURTIS
week and Easter service. Mes in The Register.
dames Buchholz, Oblock and Mc
Grath served lunch.
At the meeting o'f the Altar and
Rosary society held Friday, March
31, it was decided to give a
breakfast to the children making
their First Communion and to pre
sent each child with a First Com
munion medal. The society also
decided to continue its affiliation
with the N. C. C. W.
Mrs. Tassett, one o f the pioneer
members of the parish, left for I i
Wyoming, where she is visiting
relatives.
Charles Messner, son of Mr. and
Washinf
Polichini:
Mrs. Messner, has returned home
CrMttDf
Oilini
from a hospital after an operation
Simonlzlnf
Painting Will thoroughly vacuum and
for appendicitis.
BRAKE SERVICE
•scientifically wash your car in
The services in the Holy week
15 minutes. Only careful and
Inapect
this
most
unique
system.
.
.
.
are as follows:
trained experts work on your
You will nevar be satisfied with the
Wednesday, Rosary, sermon
car, each one having a special
eld way.
and Benediction at '7:30 p. m.
ized service.
Holy Thursday, Mass at 10, eve
ning devotions at .7:30 p. m. Good
Have You Tried Conoco’ s New Bronze Gasoline?
Friday, Mass of the Presanctified
at 9. Stations and sermon at 7 ;30
p. m. Holy Saturday, Mass 7:15.
There will be exposition of the
Denver’s Most Modern and Complete Service Station *
Blessed Sacrament all day Holy
1 3 6 0 Broadway
GILLESPIE SERVICE
KEystone 0 5 3 4
Thursday.
Confessions will be
held Holy Saturday from 2 to 5:30
p. m., and beginning at 7:30 p. m. |

The Regis high school elocution
contests will t ^ e , place on April
9 and April 10.
On Sunday afternoon at 3
o’clock in the Regis theater, the
freshmen and sophomores will
contest for the Connor and Regis
medals. Monday evening at 8:15,
the juniors and seniors will con
test for the Nichols and Mrs. E.
H. Pigeon medals.
The contestants of the freshman
year are John P. Akolt, Joseph
Stein, Thomas Tierney and Arthur
Verdieck. The contestants o f the
sophomore year are John Bopp,
Newton Koser, George Reinert and
John Stein. The contestants o f the
junior year are Edward Stoffer,
AVilliam McGlone, John Merkl and
1Robert Lakas. The contestants of
the. senior year are John F. Rein
ert, Joseph Bauer and Fred Warshauer. The selections pf the junior
Loretto Heights college has and senior years will be from
just announced that its reg Shakespeare, with the contestants
ular summer session will be costumed for the parts.
held this year from June 19 to
August 2. Twenty-three courses,
each of three semester hours, are CATHEDRAL P.-T. A.
offered.
A maximum of two
MEETS APRIL 10 TO
courses, or six semester hours’
CHOOSE OFFICERS
credit, may be earned in the ses
sion. Board and tuition for the
Fathers and mothers of the Ca
six weeks have been fixed at sixty
dollars, tuition per semester hour thedral Parent-Teachers' associa
tion will assemble in the school
credit at five dollars.
cafeteria Monday ever ng, April
The following sisters will teach 10. Mrs. Sherman C. Roe will
in the summer session: Sisters give an address On “ The Open
Mary Helen, M.S.; Frances de Door.” The children of the fifth
Chantal, M. S.; Francisca, Ph. D.; grade will present a specially pre
Rebecca, A .B .; Theodore, A .B .; pared program. All members are
Dolorine, Ph.D.; Cecille, A.B.; asked to be present, as the nomi
Roberta, M.A.; Frederic, A.B.; nation committee will submit the
Modwena, A.B.; Philibert, A.B.; list o f nominees for the coming
Mary Edmond, Ph.D.; Eileen year, subject to the votes of the
Marie, A.B.; Germaine, B.S.; Vi association.
vian, Ph.D., and Francis de Sales,
A.B.

ALUMNAE WILL
ELECT OFFICERS
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Card Party and Mother- Both Presentation and Junior
Groups to Enter
Daughter Communion
»
Leagues
Planned

Mrs. Mark FelUng, chairmdn o f
arrangements for^the Easter Mon
day night ball which the Milford
club gives each year, reports fa
vorably on the sale o f tickets up
Ito date. Apparently, this affair,
IgiVen at the Brown Palace hotel,
is so well established in the minds
of young and old alike that the
date has been set aside as one
which “ old man depression” .him
self cannot break. The ball is al
ways a colorful spectacle and thk
year it promises to be no less beau
tiful than in the past. Washington
itself having declared for infor
mality, Denver is pleased to fol
low suit. Feminine styles in eve
ning frocks at present are such
that there is nothing incongruous
apparent should milady come ar
rayed in one of the latest crea
tions, while her escort prefers to
be comfortable in a business suit.
Groups are arranging parties of
all sorts in connection with the
ball. Festivities of every sort are
being devised to add to the gayety
of the event. One hostess has is
sued invitations for an informal
dinner to fourteen of her friends,
while another has asked a group
to come in for coffee and go to the
ball from her home. One of the
affairs planned to lend sociability
to the evening is the subscriptioil
dinner to be given in Ann Liese’s
dining room, 2255 Dexter street,
Easter Monday night.
Groups
wishing to participate should make
reservations early, as facilities for
serving are limited. An attractive
menu has been selected and the
price of the dinner is to be 50
cents a person. Guests will be
served at 6 and again at 7:30
o’clock. Phone reservations to Ann
Liese, York 1129-W, or Mrs. John
Holmes, York 061,0-R.

S ', EASTER TIES
Cheney’s have discontinued using Imported
Silks. They closed out these fine Imported
French and Swiss Silk Ties to Cottrell’s!
Beautiful patterns—finest qualities—n o w ....

’

Sodality
OD Spring Activities

10 B[ E D
EASIED MOifly

Telephone. Main 5413

Medical Mission
Group Will Meet Olinger Mortuaries i

m o n i P im

Cottrell’s
Big Three
The Real Buys
o i the Hour

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

I’ve Made up my
Mind to do my
Easter Shopping

possible? Try this
celebrated
medi
cine. It has given
relief to t h o usands. For chronic
nervous disorders,
nervous attacks and sleeplessness it bis
no equal. It is entirely free from all
harmful drugs and is positively guarentced or your money will be refunded.
Get a bottle of Koenig’ s Nervine from
your druggist today, or if you wish we
will send you a free trial size bottle.
Use coupon.

KOENIG MEDICINE CO.. Dept. R-26,
1045 N. Wells St., Chicago, Illinois.
Please send me a free trial size bottle
of Koenig’ s Nervine.
Nome ........................ ................................

He Lennon, Mary Detmoycr and
Address — .... ......
Lillian Anthony, and John BruggeCity .................. ....... ...... State____
man.
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Thursday, April 6, -1933
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE. OF DENVER

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
diocese.
•
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the diocese for the reading of The Register.
+ URBAN J. VEHR, "j
Aug. 6, 1931.
Bishop of Denvel’.

The Very Rev. Joseph A. Ber
bers, S.J., president of Regis col
lege, has been secured as retreat
master this year by the Catholic
Women’s Retreat association. Thh
1933 retreat will be the tenth an
nual retreat for women and girls
held at Loretto Heights college
under the sponsorship o f the asso
ciation, in co-operation with the
Sisters of Loretto. Because of
conditions which exist this year,
a special short retreat has been
planned, to take the place of the
usual three-day period. Retreatants are invited to arrive in time
for luncheon Saturday noon and
remain until Sunday night, June
17 and 18. This will be a con
venience to many business women
^who wish to attend the confCTences. A pamphlet giving all in
formation is in preparation and
will be mailed on request. Miss
Margaret Sullivan, 2309 South
Federal boulevard, is president of
the association.

(Centinned From Pago Om )
spite o f the opposition o f her fam
ily and made her profession in
September, 1817. Though very
young, she was soon named mis
tress of the "penitents,” and was
wonderfully successful in training
them. In 1825 she was chosen
superior, though she was but 29,
eleven years too young to fill the
post according to the usual rules
of the order.
One of her first acts as superior

BEAUTIFUL RITES FOR
H O LY W E E K PLANNED
(Continued From Page One)

blessing o f the Baptismal fo n t
Solemn Mass will follow.

Music to Be Beautiful
at Holy Ghost Church

was to found the Order o f Mag
dalena for those former wayward
girls or penitents who wished to
enter a life of penance and prayer.
It was one o f these penitents who
caused, indirectly, the later spread
of Mother Pelletier’s order. She
wrote to the Bishop of Angers,on
her deathbed, begging him> to
found a “ Refuge” in that town, o f
which she was a native.
He was sympathetic, and a home
was provided there.
St. John
Eudes, in establishing the Refuge
order, had provided, as was cus
tomary then, that each home
should be independent. Mother
Pelletier, whose administrative
owers as superior caused her to
e chosen to head the “ Refuge”
at Angers, soon saw that a central
government must be established if
the order was to grow and suc
ceed.
She founded a generalate at An
gers, which was approved by Papal
brief April 3, 1836. The official
title was Our Lady o f Charity o f
the Good Shepherd of Angers.
Cardinal Odescalchi was its first
protector. In spite of terrific hard
ships the order spread rapidly.
Mother Pelletier was mother gen
eral 33 years and at her death on
April 29, 1868, she left 2,067 pro
fessed sisters, 384 novices, 309
Touriere sisters, 962 Magdaicns,
6,372 penitents and 8,483 children
o f various classes. One hundred
and ten convents had been estab
lished
and sixteen
provinces
founded.
The order came to America in
1848 and the S t Paul province, in
which Denver belongs, was estab
lished in 1868. ^The Denver con
vent was founded on September
18, 1883, though not in its present
setting. The protectorate or or
phanage department of the Den
ver convent has been discontinued,
but the nuns still care for peni
tents and there is a foundation of
Magdalen nuns here with several
novices. Improvements in the con
vent and the addition o f a loVely
new chapel have been made in re
cent years through the generosity
of Mrs. J, A. Osner, her daughter,
Mrs. Robert 0. Shearer, and other
friends,

A program o f beautiful music
will lend its attraction to the
liturgical functions of Holy week
at the Church of the Holy Ghost.
Miss Wilma Gerspach -will be the
Organist. George L. Bradbury will
direct the choir.
The palms will be blessed at the
7:15 Mass Sunday, and distributed
at all the Masses thereafter. At
the evening services the Rev. Wil
liam J. McDermott, O.M.I., will
'deliver a sermon on the subject,
“ St. Peter.” The musical program
will be: “ The Palms,” Faure;
“ Veni Creator,” Batiste; “ Cujus
(Continued From Page One) .
Animam,” Rossini.
(Contittued
From
Page
One)
happened with Major Donald Blevins, head of the military training
have over thirty cases per month.
Confessions will
be
heard
at St. Joseph’ s college, Hays, Kansas. He was driving to Denver on
a business trip laA week with several of the college boys and suddenly ’The only overhead would be the Wednesday evening, with extrn
found himself in the.midst of a herd of horses, near Burlington, Coif). present overhead of the central of confessors in attendance so that
rado. He stopped the car, but one of thee nags became frightened, fice of the Catholic Charities it all may be prepared to receive
jumped up over the engine of the car, stuckIt a
hoof through the wjnd- self. There are over one h\indred Holy Communion on Holy Thurs
a J)®*’
shield and kicked Blevins right in the face. The major loft a grpat active St. Vincent de Paul men day. A t Benediction Wednesday
quantity of blood and needed considerable surgical attention; t|ie and fifty acUge Sacred Heart Aid evening there will be the follow
horse was killed. Maj. Blevins was a patient at Mercy hospital, Denver. society and Diocesan Council of ing hymns: “ Fanis Angelicus,”
Catholic Women workers who Franck; "Veni Creator” and “ 0
The tremendous faith of the Spanish-speaking Americans in Con could do this work under the su Divine Redeemer,” Gounod.
Thursday there will be all
firmation is one of their chief characteristics. Last Sunday, Bishop pervision of the ti'ained workers
day adoration. The noonday Mass,
Urban J. Vehr gave the sacrament to 554 persons at St. Cajetan’s in, the Catholic Charities office.
with short instruction by the Rev
church, nearly all of them babies in arms. The youngsters were car PREPARATION FOR
E. J. Fox, O.M.I., and the reading
ried up by both the young and the old. The number of young men who FUTURE IS NEED
Mt . Justis admitted that the o f the Passion in English, will
brought them to the altar rail was conspicuous. The church was com
pletely filled twice. When the services started at 10, hundreds were Catholic groups could handle the comprise the extraordinary devo
not able to get inside. Announcement was made to them that there .4:uation so far as distribution is tions. The liturgy o f the Church
would be another service and they waited patiently an hour and 0B‘ '-cerned but felt it would be in is very well suited to p r^ a re one
twenty minutes until the first throng was confirmed and the church advisable to do as i.s being done for the great tragedy of Good Fri
was emptieJ. Thep they came in and had their service. Bishop Vehr in Chicago and several other large day.
Solemn
Mass will be ST. JOHN EUDES W A S
and Father Francisco of the seminary spoke at each service, the former cities where Catholic agencies dis celebrated Holy Thursday morn CANONIZED IN 1925
in English, the latter in Spanish. After the two services, those of the tribute relief to their own people. ing, with the Rev. John R. Mulroy,
St. John Eudes, founder of the
people who had not yet heard Mass waited for that. The class of 554 He said it was probably better to pastor, as celebrant. Sslemn pro original Refuge order, was canon
was not an accumulation of years; Confirmation was given there on prepare for the day (when public cession to the repository will be ized May 81, 1925. Mother Pel
aid is to be withdrawn. This can followed by constant adoration letier was declared Venerable by
July 24, 1932. The Theatine Fathers are in charge of the parish.
be done only by havikg the public until the close of the evening serv Pope Leo December 11, 1897. The
Next week is Holy week. The Church will live again through the relief departments build up a large ices. The Rev, E. J. Fox, O.M.I., Sacred Congregation promulgated
betrayal, the false trial, the condemnation and the death of the Savior. organization for such work at the will give a special Eucharistic ser the decree o f the heroicity o f her
She will see Him agaffi as He institutes the Blessed Sacrament. She present time.
When the change mon. The music will be: Bart- virtues February 24, 1924. Pope
will accompany Him in her liturgy through all the vivid Drama of comes, it will be only a matter of schmitt’s Mass, Offertonr, select Pius XI on January 8 o f this year
securing local funds and the Chest ed ; Pange Lingua, Gregorian, prescribed the reading of the de
the Cross.
What about you? Will you be with the three Marys and the agencies will be abie to continue Noon Mass will feature “ Adoro
cree of her beatification, which
saintly John wfio stood at the foot of the cross and mourned with Him? with their usual program.
Te Devote,” Gregorian, and “ Ave will take place April 30 at Rome
Or will you be with Judas, who sold Him? Will you be with the
In closing Mr. Justis asked the Verum,” Gounod, will' be sung. as one of the features o f the Holy
soldiers that mocked Him and spat upon Him, the mob that cried for audience to consider the special
The Mass of the Presanctified year. In his address January 8
the release of Barabbas the bloody rather than of Him, the chief phases of the work of the Chest
will be said Good Friday morning the Holy Father, extolling her
priests who urged the people to demand His crucifixion?
agencies in the next campaign. He
No matter what your role in life is, there is yqur duplicate some showed the need for the present The Host consecrated on the pre sanctity, mentioned especially “ her
where in that surging throng on the first Good Fridoy. and he acts budgets of the institution.s caring, ceding day will be taken in solemn holy love and compassion for so
in your name. The world wanted none of Christ; so it stew Him- But for children and pointed out that procession to the main altar, many poor human creatures who
where It is consumed by the had strayed in the sad path of
ffe wanted the world; and so He accepted death to pi^chasa eternal there is greater need for funds for
priest. The altars are denuded, life, and to whose reformation she
happiness for mankind.
health -work than ever. Father the tabernacle door left open, to consecrated herself.”
If you have been a thief, you can turn to Him with the repentant Higgins wisely remarked that char
One o f the two miracles consid
thief and He will forgive you; if you have gone through the cesspooh acter building was the chief aim show the death o f the Savior. At
of sex, you can become a saint, for Magdalene did; if yen have denied of the Church and the Chest could the procession the “ Vexilla Re ered in the procees for her beati
gis” will be sung.
fication was wrought at her inter
Him, you have merely to repent, as Peter did. But whatever you do.
not ignore it.
The Church has a beautiful cession in the Diocese of Nashville
avoid the despair of Judas. Christ died for everybody, but if the
Various methods of bringing
liturgy for Holy week. The events Jin the United States. A girl in the
world contained only YOU, He would die for YOU.
about a better understanding of that
took place prior to the death I
the (3ood Shepherd at
the Chest work and the work of of Christ are commemorated
. . . in Memphis hpd undergone an ab
its agencies were discussed. Mr.
her various Masses. For the con dominal operation successfully,
Justis suggested that the fifty
venience of the laity, special but 'was found to be suffering
agencies of the Che.st constituted
books have been prepared which from cancer so badly that there
one large family, that whatever contain in the vernacular the was no hope for her cure by surg
was credited to one member af irayers which are said by the cele- ery or other means. While in the
fected the entire group and that irant.
An explanation of_ the beginning o f August, 1913, a noall must work harmoniously to- various ceremonies also is given. v p a o f prayers was being made to
-gether to insure the success of the
has continued the practice of fast
(By Loretta McHugh, a Recent
“ The Tre Ore” service, which obtain her cure by the intercession
ing. It has been the edification whole organization.
Convert)
has
grown in popularity with the of the Venerable Mother Pelletier’
BISHOP COMPLIMENTS
people, will be held Friday after the girl felt perfectly cured. She
The practice of fasting was one of myriads of sainis who, now in CHARITIES’ MEMBERS
left her bed, walked with ease,
T)f the things that first attracted the state of sublimity, praise Him
Bishop Vehr addressed the an noon from 12:30 to 3:30 to com went quickly up and down the
me to the Catholic Chuch. When for permitting them to suffer. St. nual meeting of the Charities memorate Our Lord’s "hanging on
stairs, and that evening served the
I realized that fasting was prac Catherine di Ricci was counselled which followed these discussions. the cross. Prayers will be said,
supper o f 170 young girls. She
by
Christ
Himself
never
to
eat
hymns
sung
and
meditations
ticed in apostolic times, that Our
He complimented the unsually
has enjoyed good health since.
Blessed Lord fasted and exhorted meat or egg.s or any kind of food large attendance and added that given. The musical program for
The second cure investigated
His followers to do .so, I was con classed as flesh of animals. In the board meetings o f the Catholic She services has been diligently
was that - * a girl in Arras, France,
vinced that a Church to be apos her childhood, St. Catherine of Charities stood out in his memory and carefully prepared. The ser
who was suffering from a very
tolic in origin must continue these Siena ate only uncooked herbs since he came to Denver because mons will by the Rev. E. J. Fox,
malignant ulcer on her face; all
and
a
morsel
of
dry
bread
for
O.M.I.
The
musical
program
fol
divine precepts and likewise a
of the undying enthusiasm of the
remedies proved ineffective the pa
Church that totally disregarded several years. .Mere bread and members who were ready at all lows:
Introductory,
“ Inflaramatus,” tient and the sisters invoked the
the ^practice could not have kept water have been the sole means of times to respond to cail.« for meet
nourishment for many other bless ings to discuss ways and means to Rossini, soprano solo; opening help of Venerable Mother Pelle
the original deposit of faith.
tier, and part of her relics was
From the very beginning of her ed souls in every century of the be of assistance to this splendid number, “ 0 Vos Oranes,” soprano placed on the ulcer. After a hem
history of the Church.
It was
solo; First Word, “ Pater Demitte,”
Catholic organization.
glorious history in 33 A.D. to the
orrhage from the wound the girl
solely through their great love for
The principal business to come baritone solo, tenor solo, chorus; fell asleep. She felt a slight
. .pn^s’ent time, Holy Mother Church
the Divine Mother that they wish
Second
Word,
“
Hodie
Mecum,”
before this meeting was the elec
tingling on her face in the night
ed to embrace every means of suf
tion of officers, executive commit tenor and baritone, chorus; Third and woke to find her face per
fering in imitation of His selftee and board of director’s. The Word, “ Muller Ecce,” tenor, so fectly healed.
denial.
baritone, and
chorus;
officers and executive committee prano,
The validity o f these processes
To say that fasting is not nec- members' were unanimousoly re Fourth Word, “ Dens Mens,” bari
a^.sary is to do nothing more than elected and the following directors tone solo; Fifth Word, “ Sitio,” was decreed on November 9, 1927,
to contradict Our Blessed Lord’s were named:
tenor, baritone and chorus; Sixth and November 19,'1930.
(Continued From Paje One)
own
-words
and
to
oppose
nineteen
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Word, “ Consummatum est,” so
reason will be one of the most
centuries of glorious example set the Rev. John R. Muroy, John L. prano, tenor, baritone and chorus;
-uccessful in the.history of Holy
-\ame athletics.
Practically ail for the entire Christian world by Dower, Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon, Mrs. Seventh Word, “ Pater in Manus
the leading Catholic bnsebali per those who “ chose the better part.” T. A. Cosgriff, William J. Lloyd, Tuus,” tenor and chorus. The
formers of the city tvnll be listed The body as well as the mind Loretto Loughran, Mrs. Eva Col services will be closed with the
Bishop Urban J. Vehr has sent
in the Holy Name line-ups. ''’earns takes part in sinning and it is only lins, the Rev. John P. Moran, the veneration of the cross. The o f
entered at Monday’s meeting reasonrble that the body should Rev. Henry Ford, the Rev. Harold fering taken at this service goes a letter to the pastors of Denver,
were: St. Leo’s, St. Dominic’s, St. be disciplined as means of atone V. Campbell, Mrs. Mattingly of to the support of Christian shrines in support of the Catholic Chari
ties benefit, the grand opera “ MigJoseph’s, Annunciation team, St. ment. .\s we read in the Preface Pueblo, J. A. Gallaher, B. K. Swee in the Holy Land.
On Holy Saturday moraing the^ •nonj ’ to be given in the Municipal
Elizabeth’s, St. Cajetan’s, St. Pat for Lent: “ It is truly meet and ney, Oscar Malo, Mrs. Charles J.
Mass will be at 7 o’ clock. At this auditorium Monday and Tuesday.
rick’s and Pre.sentation team. just, right and availing unto sal Dunn, William T. Roche, Miss
1 ®hd 2, under the auspices
Newcomer.^ into the league for vation, that we should at all times Mary Coughlin, C. D. O’Bden, exquisite service the prophecies
the K. of C. anc^the direction
1933 are Presentation team, St. and in all places give thanks unto Harold Kiley, John F. Vail, John concerning Our Lord are read, the
Thee, 0 Holy Lord, Father Al J. Sullivan, Edward Floyd, T. Ray new fire is blessed, the Easter of the Rt. Rev. Joseph Bosetti, V.
Patrick’s and St. Cajetan’s. '
mighty, everlasting God, who by mond Young, Dr. J. J. O’Neil, DT. water is .consecrated, the bells G. “ I would ask every priest of
Trophies for the winning tea;iis fasting of the body dost curb our L. F. Lubeley, Joseph P. O’Con silent since the Mass on Holy the city to lend his enthuMastic
as well a.s for an all-star team and vices, dost lift up our minds, dost nell, the Rev. Matthew Smith, the 'Thursday peel forth and the otgan support to this common effort,”
lass declared the Bishop. Ticket sales
the leading pitcher and hitter of give us strength and reward; Rev. William Higadns, Herbert is played. The music of the Ms
will open at Wells’ April 24. Prices
the league, together with several through Christ our Lord.”
Fairall, Joseph C. Jlaguire, Mrs. will be from Barschmitt.
are: Parquet, $1.25; balcony, $ 1 ;
other prizes, arc being arranged
The Lenten fast has always been Joseph Seubert. Mrs. J. H. Bryar,
mezzanine, 50c; gallery, 25c.
for by officials of the league.
considered a serious obligation as Dr. M. D. Cundgan. Mrs. T. Wel e d g e w a t e r m e n
Definite plans for the softball is manifested by the writings of ter O’Connor, Miss Margaret Mur
FORMER SUPERIOR OF
league, to be sponsored by the the early Church Fathers. Grave phy, Mrs. Joseph Hagus, Ur. Rob
CH AR ITY NUNS DEAD
Denver Diocesan union of the penalties were inflicted and many ert M. Shea, Dr. J. F. PrinHol.v oA'ame-society, will be pre times the laity were excommuni zing, Walter F. Scherer. Dr. Leon
(SI. Mary Magdalene’e Parish,
sented to interested teams' within cated for deliberate transgressions ard Swigert, Joseph A. Craven, the
(Continued From Para One)
Edgewatpr)
the, next few weeks. With Mount from the holy practice. Temper Very Rev, T. J. Wolohan of Pu
The Holy Name eociety will re 1920 to 1923 was assistant
Carmel, St. Patrick’s, St. Domi ance. being one of the four eblo, Mrs. J. M. Harrington, Frank ceive Communion in a body at the mother. She occupied the posi
nic’s and Annunciation teams al cardinal virtues, has to do A. Teschner, Miss Helen Bonfils, 8 o’clock Mass this Sunday. The tion o f reverend mother from
ready signed up for the league, it with man’s .spiritual as well Mrs. John R. Schilling and Mrs. regular monthly meeting will be 1923 to 1932.
is probable that a six or eight- as bodily welfare. To subdue the Louis Muller.
She was a daughter o f Michael
held Monday evening, April 10,
team league will be ready for the desires of the flesh is to strengthen
The Catholic Charities wish to at the parish hall.
Fahey, former Marion, Ohio,
season’s opening around the first the will and thereby build up firm get in touch with a Catholic wo
The following priests preached banker. She leaves several nieces,
o f June. The small expense at er resistance against greater temp man, preferably a teacher or at the Lenten devotions: Fathers among whom are Sister Helen
tached to softball and its growing tations. One of the beautiful Col nurse, who had has training and William Higgins, Barry Wogan Joseph, Holy Family school. Price
popularity as an evening game lects in the Lenten liturgy ex experience in the "care; of retarded and Clarence Kessler. .The ser Hill, and Sister Frances Miriam,
are making it one of the best at horts; “ Grant, we beseech Thee, children.
mon next Tuesday evening will be St. Mathew’s school, Norwood.
Almighty God, that we who are
tended o f summer recreations.
preached by Father John Moran Both are members o f the Sicters
Those desiring to play with chastised by votive fasts may also
40 HOURS’ DEVOTIONS
o f Charity.
of Golden.
Week of April 9: St. Patrick’s
any o f the Holy ifame baseball or be gladdened -with holy devotion,
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph H. Al
The transportation of the sisters
softball teams should get in touch that our earthly affection being church, Pueblo.
in charge of the Sunday school is bers pontificated at the Solemn
with Charley Young at Whitney’ s weakened, we may more easily ap
being cared for by Charles Mc Requiem Mass at the mothersporting goods store. Eligibility prehend heavenly things.” Would
A reader of The Register wish Lain.
house Thursday morning. April 6.
o f both leagues consists in being that those outside the fold could es to publish thanks for a cure re
Miss Mary Cribeso and Mrs. Archbishop John T. McNicholas,
a practical member of the Holy fully understand the chastening ceived through the intercession of Bates have charge of the sanctu 0. P., was in the sanctuary. Burial
value of fasting!
Nam* loeiety.
ary this month.
'St. Therese, the Little Flower.
was in the motherhouse cemetery.

M E E I i IS HEEI

FASTINQ HELPED TO
BRINQ CONVERSION

w

c.

ight Teams Enter
Holy Name Loop

(Continued From Pago O at)
parishes in which they exist are
loath to discuss the Penitentes or
to be quoted in any way concern
ing the sect.
These pastors acknowledge that
there are still some abuses but
declare that the forbidden prac
tices o f the Penitentes have been
curbed to a very large extent and
that the best progress is made by
lentle reproof and by non-intererence ■with activities in which
there is no proof o f wrong doing.
The parochial-schools ar teaohing
submission to the laws of the
Church and the old rebels against
her authority are dying off, or
making their peace with her.
There is absolute proof that the
Penitentes are entirely reformed
in some sections, and all o f Los
Hermanos are loyal sons of the
Church. There is at least one par
ish, of which we have knowledge,
in which membership in the Broth
erhood is dependent entirely on
compliance with the laws o f the
Church. In this particular parish
the priest goes in and out o f the
morada at 'will and corrects any
thing that may not conform to the
rules o f the Church.

1421 LARIMER ST*

OGDEN

Matinee, 2Sc— Nighti, 35c
‘
Matinee
Saturday and Sunday

Friday - Saturday • Sunday • Monday

Fredric
March

Claudette
Colbert

“THE SIGN OF THE CROSS”
It’i a Gloriouf Epic of Chrutianity
Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday

“ 20,000 YEARS IN SING SING”

Easter Monday Mass

In this parish the Penitentes
come from all neighboring moradas for a High Mass on Easter
Monday: After Mass and sermon
the pastor accompanies the broth
(Trademark)
ers to their morada and takes din
ner with them. Not a word is
spoken, except, for the spiritual
reading and the singing o f hymns.
On this occasion officers are electINCORPORATED
fed, and, at this time, each indi
vidual must furnish proofs of hav
Colorado Owned Stores
ing performed his Easter duty.
Their excesses corrected, the
15th ahd Welton
17th and Broadway
Penitentes are undoubtedly the
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
most zealous and loyal Catholics.
The proselyters make no progress
16th and California
15th and California
in their midst, which sadly enough
W e Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at^ Our Lowast
is not true of many o f the
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.
other native New Mexicans, for
large well financed schools for
proselyting prosper in several sec
tions of the state.
The Penitent* stories are a libel
on the Church in New Mexico. At
best the Los Hermanos nuntber but I
CHARLES A. DeSELLEM
|
a few hundred souls while com
I
FIRST
CLASS
FUEL
A
N
D
FEED
j
petent authorities say that the
We Ship by Rsit
i
state’s Catholic population is as I
S6th and Walnut,Sts. !
high as 90 per cent of the total of j Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 3208
Denver, Colorado |
425,000.
Offsetting this “ sore I Residence Phone FRanklin 1068-W
spot” one finds in the Sunshine A--------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------state the most beautiful of Cath
olic traditions and practices.
Phone MAin 3437
In Santa Fe, the See city, a Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
town o f about 12,000, one finds
Residence Phone, YOrk 2888
a Catholic atmosphe-.^ as in no
other place in America. It is a
great objective spot for tourists,
and it is the places of religious
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
interest that all go to see— San
Mii;uel chapel^ which, the Chris
tian Brothers in charge say, is tl^
oldest Catholic place o f worship
in the United States; Our Lady of
Guadalupe shrine church with ilr
replica o f the miraculcus picture
that hangs in Guadalupe Basilica
'1252*44
Y B . ASATAHOSac
near Mexico City; the Cross o f the
D n m s i.
Co l o r a d o
Martyrs on the highest peak over
the city, commemorating the tw en-.
ty Franciscan padres slain in th e '
Indian uprising of 1680; the
Archbishop’s park with its famous
lagoon; Bishop’s lodge, and, fin
ally, the Cathedral itself with its
many relics.

‘‘W h y Pay More?”
WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

1 THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO. !

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST

F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Company
BUILDERS

READY-MADE

Confirmation Veils
$ 1 .5 0 to $ 2 .9 8

We Would
Appreciate
Your Patronage

JOSLIN
D R Y GOODS CO.
— Millinery Dept.—

Our
i^oasmunity
Cars to East and West

700 Lawrence Street

MAin 5314

1st A 15th of Each Month

Colorado

0 # te a Warehouse, 1S2I 30th I t
Service— KEytlene <328
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Ambition

BISHOP BOOSTS
OPERA PROJECT
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N
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I
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y

Do you ever dream of owning a profitable
business, and of enjoying the comforts, the
luxuries possible from an income so great
that you do not have to worry about ex
penses?
The dreamers of today are the doers of to
morrow. Make'your plans now, and save
part of your income every month so that on
the next wave of prosperity you will have
capital to invest.

M E E T A P R I L 10

P

I

American Natl. Bank
I7th at Lawrence St.

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

Frank Kirchhof, President

G irls W ritin g
One-Act Plays

H □ R A W
AMD /SON CHAPEL

Assistants
Carefully Chosen
The greatest care has been exercised in selecting our as
sistants. We have chosen only those who by character
and adaptability are especially qualified to serv'e in our
profession.
Moreover, either W. P. Horan, Jr., or R. Paul Horan per
sonally supen’ises every detail of" the entire seiwice.

Due to ever increasing demand we have procured an
added supply of Catholic prayer books which may be
obtained without charge by those calling at our office.

The Best Eventually Costs Less
1527 Cleveland Place

(St. Mary’* Academy)

The members o f the advanced
dramatic art classes are engaged
in writing one-act plays. Although
some few of the plays will be
original, many will be adapted
from short stories, from longer
plays, or woven around characters
, in books. These playlets will be
■judged by the faculty and student
I body and the best ones will prob|ably be presented to the public
some evening.
The student c o u n c i l m et
Wednesday afternoon to discuss
topics of general interest to the
school. Jewel McGovern presided
and opened the discussion. Mem
bers of tte S. S. C. spoke, and dis
cussion was invited from the floor.
The music appreciation class is'
making a study of the opera,
“ Mignon,” by Thomas. At the
last class the beautiful story of
Mignon was related and the over
ture to the opera was played.
Marye 'Vir^nia Wilson, a senior,
who is a talented writer of both
prose and poetry, for the third
time made the front page of “ The
Independent," Kansas City’s week
ly journal o f society, w'ith the fol
lowing poem:
LIFE
A little joy, a little laugh,
A little cup of cheer to quaff,
A little love, a little tear,
A little hope, a subtle fear.
That’s Life.

ST. to n s ' P .-U College Parents
to Meet Sunday Holy Week Books
METIS IPRIl II
%

Attractive Program Planned;
Important Business
Coming Up

A little spring, a lilting song,
A winter time that’s much too long,
A little sigh, a tired soul,
A reaching for an unseen goal.
That’s Life.

Phone KEystone 6297

Sodalists Discuss
Catholic Schools
Ar

Seven to Speak at
Tre Ore Servicesj
in St. Catherines

With the topics, “ Why Will
Many Catholic Eighth Grade Stu
dents Be in Public High Schools
Next September?” and “ Why Will
Many Catholic High School Seniors
Be in the Non-Catholic Universi
That spirit of fortitude necessary to shave and
ties?” Ulalia Promanda and Ann
bathe in water just this side of fhe freezing point is
Sullivan started a lively discussion
at the first general Parochial high
to be admired, but reallj\now, isn’t it so much nicer
school Sodality union rally held
to luxuriate in a warm bath, shave in ■water that sub
at the Cathedral, Sunday, April 2.
1
The reasons given were: That our
dues the sternest of beards, and go to work knowing
Catholic schools do not advertise
that the “ Missis” has all the hot water she jieeds for
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
Itheir schools enough by catalogs,
Among the Holy week services
items, etc.; t h a t
housework, dishes and cleaning?
at St. Catherine’s, probably the through ignorance, wrong ideas
are
gained
about the various
Now that winter is over and furnace coils no
most impressive will be the ap
Schools, especially about the lack
pealing
Tre
Ore,
which
will
be
longer supply hot water (or steam!), ■why not have
observed from 12 to 3. The Seven of social activity, the expenses,
abundant hot water this summer without the annoy
La.st Words from the cro.ss will and the subjects taught; and final
be quoted and explained by seven ly that students in Catholic schools
ance of an auxiliary heater that must be started and
prominent speakers o f Denver, who are not good boosters of their
turned off time after time every day?
will render a special meditation of school.
The sodalists concluded that the
the respective words o f Christ at
The answer is an economical Automatic Gas
the hour of death. The Seven “ student is the school’s best ad
IVords will be meditated by the vertisement.” As a result of the
Storage. Heater. ’Phone .pr stop in today for further
following: The Rev. Matthew discussion the union intends to
information.
I Smith of The Register, the Rev. enter upon Catholic education ac
Louis J. Grohraan of St. Rose of tivity immediately. Regis high al
Lima’s, Father C. M. Johnson o f ready has a committee formed.
In the opening address of the
the Cathedral, the Rev. Henry
Ford of Holy Ghost parish, the meeting Robert Lukas, chairman,
Rev. Mark Lappen of Holy Family said that the purpose of the union
parish, the Rev. IVilliam D. Pow is united action and tnat this can
ers of St. John’s- and the Rev. be accomplished with the whole
hearted co-operation of all the so
William O’Ryan o f St. Leb’s.
Authentic pictures o f the fam dalities.
ous Oberaramergau Ppssion play
Other .speakers on the program
will be given in St. Catherine’s were Betty, Dunn, St. Mary’s acad
Monday evening at 8:15. Appro emy, and Mary Kate Bland, Pan
priate musical numbers will be cratia hall.
presented bv St. Catherine’s choir,
The first union project will be
and the pastor, the Rev, E. J. Man- the co-sponsoring with the Marian
nix, will explain the pictures. club o f a social for the benefit of
VF<r ^ ▼ w VF w w w <r w w w w w »
There will be ho admission charge, St. Anthony’s Neighborhood house.
but a voluntary silver offering will The officers of the various sodali
be made by those who attend. ties will meet Saturday to plan
This is the only place in Denver for this social.
where the Oberammergau play
will be shown this year.
The men of the parish will re
ceive Communion Sunday at the
ZIM FOR FOOD
3700 Navajo Street 7 o’clock Mass.
West 38th and Irving
"WatcK Our Loud Speskers"
Call GAtiup 0938
The RED * WHITE Steree
.Hup 0741
At the Holy Name meeting last
Monday night, the final draft of
the Regis high school scholarship
(St. Leo’ s Parish)
’ W WW W WW '
was adopted and the Study club
St. Leo’s Young Ladies’ sodal
was very entertainingly led by
Paul Fergus and Milton Smith. ity held its regular meeting last
Plans were also laid for the annurf) Monday evening at the clubhouse.
Father and Son Communion break After a business meeting a de
fast on the second Sunday of May. il'Kktful time was had working jig-\nnounceraent was also made that saw puzzles. The hostesses were
Frank Gartland had been chosen the Misses Mary Plasek, Louise
W e Wi)l Carry Full Line of Fresh Fish,
president of the executive commit Pcltsch and Margaret Regan.
Miss Pauline Shilvock, who is
Everything Market Affords During Lent— W e Deliver
tee of this summer’s mid-summer
carnival, and M. J. Crotty, captain , residing at St. Rosa’ s home, has
joined
Ladies’ sodality.
of the aqtomobile committee.
'*■— the Young ^
Mrs. Horace Cooper, director,
This Friday evening at the
meeting of the Holy Nanle regu entertained the members of the
lars at 8 o’clock, a very intefesting choir at her home Tuesday eve
program is promised. The Study ning.
club will be conducted by Raber
The Altar and Rosary society
Taylor of Regis college.
met at the clubhouse Thursday
Lace Curtains, Draperies, Laces, Center Pieces and All Table Linen#
In response to the wishes of the evening, April 7, at 7 :30.
Cleaned and Hand Pressed
Holy Father, for the Feast of
NO PIN HOLES
CALL FOR AND DELIVER Mothers of Sorrows, exposition of parish are Mr. and Mrs. Anton
CITY LACE CLEANERS
TAbor 7907 the Blessed Sacrament is being Serfozo o f 4928 Irving street, Mr.
218 E. 7th Ave.
held all day Friday in St. Cath and Mrs. Emmit L. Parr of 3325
1471 LOCAN erine’s.
W. Scott place and Maurice McTABOR 9M1
P i „ , com m u n ion
I
Andrews of 2540 W. Forty-second
For quick delivery, a*k for Paul and you will be surprised how soon being formed this week in St avenue.
your groceries and meats will arrive. They are best on market.
.Among the sick of the parish'
Catherine’s and all the children of
ROACH BROS. ACCOMMODATING M ARKET
the public' schools will come for are: Mrs. V. Ligrano of 2720 W.
their instructions on Tuesday and Forty-third avenue, who is in St.
Thursday afternoons at 4 o’clock. Anthony’s hospital; Mrs. T. J.
This Sunday afternoon the sec Russell, who has returned to her
Home Dretsei • Noveltiet - Children’s New Print Dresiet '
ond basketball tournament of the .home at 4604 Elm court following
and Rollin* Hoie
Holy Name regular? will be closed.: an operation in St. Anthony’s hosHemstitching,
a Yd.
The feature game will be at 4 pital; Mrs. J. E. Trunck, who re
o’clock when the winning team tturned from Mercy hospital this
will be decided between Merkl and [week following an operation.
Villano.
| The prayers of the congregation
Genuine French Dry Cleaners
Among the new arrivals in the i Sunday were offered for the souls
Prompt Delivery Service - High Clait Workmanthip
'
— -'.ri------ ! of Mrs. A. T. Filler, sister of Mr.
PAT RYAN . GEO. KING, Propa.
YORK 0672
jGilmartin of' 4755 Alcott .street,
C rt
M TI I
EAST COLFAX
who died in Chicago, and for Mrs.
ti L/
IV l i L i L i
.
PHONE KEYSTONE 99S6
‘ M. J. Heerlcin, mother of Sister
Featuring Delicious 25C and
Dinners
j Barbara 9.f St. Catherine’s school,
CHICKEN SANDWICHES AND CHILE
' who died ' Sunday morning in St.
R. Cooper, Mgr.
Free Delivery Within 1 Mile "Ea»t Danver’ * Larycit Dru* Store” Joseph, Mo.
David Gilbert, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. David Hatheway o f
4827 Meade street, was baptized
n * T s s s lk sh n
Sunday. The sponsors were Peter
Onofrio and Clara Onofrio.
34TH AND FRANKLIN ST.
The class leaders in the vschool
KEystoM
1753
B.
E.
JOHNSON
27B SOUTH LOGAN ST
W. A. OSBORN
for the month of March as an
FREE DELIVERY IMMEDIATELY
nounced by the faculty are as fol
GENERAL REPAIRING
TELF.PHONE PEARL 9806
lows: 8th grade, Bernice Teska;
7th, Rosemary Beltrie; 6th, Frank
JOHN H. REDDIN
Greaaing, Waahing,. Storage— Gasoline and Oil, Towing
Attorney and Counselor at J-aw lacino; 5th, Florence’ Graveline;
612-614 Ernest & Cranmir Block 4th, John Krause; 3rd, John Glea17th and Curtis
son, 2nd, Harry Grout, and l.st.
T R O N I Z E
OUR
A D V E R T I S E R S
Phone M.\in 0557 Denver, <Colo. John Thomas Middlebvook.
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Now That Winter Is Over!
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Public Service Company
of Colorado
St. Catherine’s Parish

THE ZIMMERMAN MERCANTILE CO.

Jigsaws Enliven
Sodality Meeting

St. Dominic’s Parish

LAKES QUALITY MARKET

Cathedral Parish

LOGAN

MARKET

mm; ANNA’S HEMSTITCH SHOP
HSIAN CLEANERS & DYERS

ANNUNCIATION
PARISH

R

Franklin Pharmacy

ST. FRANCIS’ COMMUNITY STORES

LOGAN

MOTORS

I P

(St. Louis’ Parish, Anelewood)

The regular monthly meeting of
the Regis College Parents’ asso
ciation will be held this Sunday at
4:15 p. m. in room 266, Regis
administration building. The mem
bers are invited to attend the In
stitute of Catholic Culture in the
library at 3 o’clock before attend
ing the meeting. Attention is
called to the change in the time
of the meeting, 4:15 instead of
2:15.
It is the earnest request of the
officers of the Regis College Par
ents’ association and o f the fac
ulty o f Regis college that all par
ents and guardians be present at
the meeting.
Members of the College Parents’
association and their friends, to the
number o f 60, were bridge guests
at the beautiful home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank De Rose last week.
The party was elaborately ar
ranged and the De Roses proved
very charming hosts. The party
was the fifth o f a series being held
for the benefit of the association
at the homes o f various iflembers.
Fifteen
dollars was realized,
bringing the total raised by these
parties to JR56.

The regular business meeting of
St. Louis’ P.-T. A. will be held in
Concordia hall Tuesday evening,
April 11, at 8 o’clock. A large
meeting is desired as there is busi
ness of importance to come up
at this time. Mrs. J. F. Alex
ander, the president, announces
the’ following program: A talk by
Guy Fox, vocational guidance ex
pert o f the Denver schools, and
vocal selections by W’ . K. Walthers, professor of music in the
Englewood schools. The executive
board meeting of the P.-T. A. took
place on Thursday afternoon at
1 o’clock in the’ school. The Study
group met at 2 o’ clock in the home
of Mrs. B. Patrick, 3400 South
Lincoln street.
Extensive improvements in the
recreation room of the school vdll
be completed in time for ihe
Easter Monday card party and so
cial. R. Hunter, C. Ranke and
TO VISIT IN PUEBLO
Mr. Walsh are busily engaged lay
Mrs. J. P. Donley will go to
ing the maple flooring in the en Pueblo this week to visit her
larged room on the north side of daughter.
the building. The card party and
sociql will be sponsored by the
P.-T. A. The regular admission Phone FR. 4054
Delivtry Strvice
price of 25 cent^ will be charged.
Members of the Altar society
met on Monday afternoon. The Children’* Apparel
InlanU’ Wear
ladies will clean the church on
Notions
5011 EAST COLFAX AVENUE
Tuesday in preparation for Easter.
The officers will have charge of
the orphans’ -breakfast on Ea.ster
Sunday morning.
The society
voted to contribute twenty-five
dollars towards the new recreation
hall.
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Communion at the 8 o’clock
Mass this Sunday. There will be
a short meeting after Mass.
CINDERELLA DRESSES
Palms will be blessed before the
10 o’clock Mass this Sunday.
$1.00 and $1.95
Frank O’Drain will sing “ The
1 to 16 Yrs.
Palms” at the ceremony.
CINDERELLA CREEPERS
Services in Holy week, will be
$1.00
held on Wednesday, Thursday and
Sixes 1, 2 and 3
Friday evenings at 7:45. The ser
SILK DRESSES
mon on Wednesday evening will
$1.45 and $1.95
be preached by Father F. Gregory
1 to 6 Yrs,
Smith, pastor of St. John’s parish.
RED
GOOSE
SHOES
Morning services on Thursday and
$1.75 to $2.45
Friday will be at 8 o’clock and
on Holy Saturday at 7 o’clock.
ROLLINS
Confessions in Holy week will be
ANKLETS
heard on Thursday and Friday
mornings before services and after . 19<^ and 25<i
devotions in the evening. As
BOYS’
many as possible are urged to go
W A SH SUITS
to Confession before Holy Satur
4 9 ^ ), 5 9 ^ , $ 1
day.
Sizes 2 to 8 Yrs.
^
All-day exposition o f the Bless
ed Sacrament will be held this
Fi-iday, closing with the parish
Holy Hour from 7:45 to 8 :45.

The Children’sShop

M other General
V is its S chool
(Holy Rotary Pariah, Globeville)

Mother Marie, mother general
of the Sisters of the Third Order
of St. Dominic, paid a visit to the
sisters who are teaching the
school. She was accompanied byi
Sister Vincent Ferrer.
The party given a few days ago
by the Altar society was a great
success. The committee in charge
wishes to thank all who attended
and those who donated many
beautiful articles. The following
made gifts: Mesdames A. Dometrovich, C. Eppich, F. Erjavec, M.
Grum, M. Hamilton, A. Jersin, F.
Kuceler, A. Modic, E. Peketz, Jr.,
M. Perme, A. Sadar, Sr., A. Sadar,
Jr., C. Sebastian, C. Snider, M.
Turk, M. Videtich and M. Zalar.
The Altar society decided at the
last meeting to furnish the taber
nacle curtains for the main altar.
On Friday, April 7, the Feast
of Our Lady of Sorrows, there
will be an all-day exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament.
This Sunday will be the
quarterly Holy Name society
(Communion day. The society will
receive at the 8 o’clock Mass
Palms will be blessed and dis
tributed before the 10 o’clock
Mass. In the afternoon at 3
o’clock the Junior Holy Name so
ciety will meet.
The regular monthly meeting
of the Young Ladies’ sodality will
be held on Monday evening at 8
o’clock.
There will be a High Maes on
Holy Thursday at 8:30. On (5ood
Friday services will begir at 8
o’clock, and on Holy Saturday at
7 o’clock. Evening devotions in
Holy week will be on Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at
7 :30 o’ clock.
Mrs. Frances Miklich, who died
last week in an accident while
crossing the street at East 47th
avenue and Washington street,
was 70 years old and was a resi
dent of Denver for about thirty
years.

LECTURE WILL
BE HELD FRIDAY
The seconti in the series of psycHblogy lectures which Father
Cusack, S.J., o f Regis college is
giving will take place Friday after
noon at the Argonaut hotel. The
lectures are under the auspices of
the Mesdames of the Sacred Heart
alumnae. The sisters of the city
are invited to attend the lectures.
FAVOR OBTAINED

A reader o f The Register
wishes to publish thanks for a
great favor obtained from the
Sacred Heart through the interces.sion o f Our Blessed Mother.
MOVE TO DENVER

Mrs. J. D. Goodrow and daugh
ter of Alamosa have moved to
Denver.

I Pp l i i i P f c

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

CONDITION

at popular prices

The Liturgy of the Church for Holy
Week Services by Dom Cabrol, O.S.B.
Holy Week Book containing an explanation on the
origin, liturgy and theology of Holy Week.
Then follows the Latin-English of the Masses and all
Ceremonies from Palm Sunday to Easter Sunday in
clusive and complete. Each ceremony is preceded by
a brief note of explanation.
Black Silk Binding, red edges............... ................75<J

Way of the Cross
Text arranged by Fathers of Order of St. Francis.
Each Station illurtrated in colors. Price............. 15^

Holy Hour in Gethsemane
Meditations on the Anima Christi. By Rev.
Francis P. Donnelly, S.J. Price........... ......$ 1 .2 5
Clock of the Passion...................................................50
The Sure Way.............................................................25
Sponsa Christi by Mother St. Paul..................... 1.10
Passio Christi by Mother St. Paul..................... 2.00
The Highway of the Cross by Fr. Placid
Waring, C.P................................................... 1.00
Great Penitents by Rev. H. F. Blunt.................... 1.00
Holy Hour in Gethsemane by F.P. Donnelly,S.J. 1.25
Thoughts for. All Times by Msgr. J. S.
Vaughan, D.D.— 2 Vols., Set..................... 2.50
The Ascent of Calvary by Pere Louis Perroy... 1.75

James Clarke
Church Goods House
Headquarters for Articles of Devotion, Church
Furnishings, Books for the Catholic Laity and Clergy

One of the Largest Church Goods Houses
in the Country
1636-38 Tremont Street

Denver, Colorado

Phone TAbor 3789

THE DENVER CATHOUr REGISTER

Office^. 938 Bannock Street
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Sodalists Join ST. J l i 'S
Marian Club in
Aidinjg Center D liT R APRIL

IR

Men’s Group to
M eet A p ril 11
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)

Sunday the Holy Name society

SPILLANE FUNERAL CHAPEL

Once again the Marian Service Committee to Install Gas will go to Communion in a! body
Development of National
club is assuming its leadership.
at the 7 o’clock Mass. The regu
ism to Be Subject of
Range in Hall at
In December it conducted a suc
lar monthly meeting of the Holy
Short Lecture
School'
cessful tea and dinner at St. An
Name society will be held in the
thony's Neighborhood house. Since
that time it has been organizing
workers to conduct classes at the
Neighborhood house. Cathedral
and Sacred Heart high schools
send volunteer workers, who have
classes in religion, sewing, cook
ing, gymnasium and nursery
work.
The Marian club has invited the
sodalities o f the high schools and
colleges to meet at the Neighbor
hood house on Saturday, April 8 ,
at 3 p. m., to make final arrange
ments for a benefit conducted by
the students of the center. Many
improvements are to be made at
the Neighborhood house.
The
nursery is to be •repainted and
the library is to be enlarged. Miss
Anne McGlone is chairman of ar
rangements and Miss Anne Sulli
van represents an important unit,
the Cathedral high school.
At the sodality union meeting,
Jack Smith pledged the support
of Regis high school, while each
school pledged individual co-oper
ation. Members of the committee,
of which Miss McGlone is chair
man, the Misses Marye McPhillips
o f the Junior Tabernacle society,
Mai-guerite Bisbing, Mary O’Don
nell, Lucille Riede, Mary Eliza
beth Hanson and Margie Cannon,
president of the , Marian Social
Service club.,

(Regis College)

(St. John’s Parish)

The origin and development of
The joint committee of the Al
nationalism will be treated by the
tar society and the P.-T. A. of St.
principal speaker, Mr. Laurence P.
John’s parish in anticipation of
McHattie, S.J., at the regular
the returns from the baked ham
meeting of the Institute of Cath
dinner to be served by the two
1545 South Broadway j olic Culture in the college library
societies in the school hall on
this Sunday.
Father William
Wednesday, April 19, has ordered
I Doyle, S.J., wiH -Call the meeting
a large gas range, which will be
I to order at 3 o'clock.
installed in, time for a demonstra
On Friday evening the student
I council will sponsor a smoker in
tion at the dinner. The tickets
to the dinner, which will be folthe college gym for the purpose
Jowed by a complimentary card
of raising funds to meet the pre
party, are being distributed in the
liminary expenses o f the “ Prep
parish this weelc.
Parade,” which will be held the
The Rev. Daniel Morning of the
latter part of April. Boxing and
Cathedral was the Wednesday
wrestling will feature the pro
evening speaker at St. John’s this
gram. k nominal admission fee
week. The Rev. Joseph O’ Heron
of 10 cents will be charged.
o f Englewood will be next W'ednesPlans for the second annual
day evening’s speaker.
“ Jesus
social, the “ Prep Parade,” under
Christ and His Godhead” will be
the auspices of Loretto Heights
THEATERS
the top'ic o f Sunday evening’s cate
college and Regis, are going for
chism instructioli.
April 7 and S
ward rapidly. The purpose of the
"LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE"
Catechism instructions for the
affair,
which
will
be
held
later
in
WITH MITZI GREEN
public school children of the par
the
month,
is
to
attract
the
inter
"THE
FORTY
NINERS"
44TH AND YATES
ish in preparation for First Holy
WITH TOM TYLER
est of prospective high school
April 9 and 10
Phone G A . 5340
Communion were inaugurated at
graduates to Regis , and Loretto
"SILVER DOLLAR”
St. John’s school this week. The
Heights. Joseph Murphy, chair
and~20^
- EDWARD G. ROBINSON
instructions.are held 6ach Monday
ALINE McMAHON
man; Paul Schmitz, Felix Lepore,
April 11
Wednesday and Thursday
and Wednesday afternoon at 3:30.
Ben Foly, Joseph W. Walsh, Niels
"BLESSED EVENT”
The Holy Name society will re
Beck, Frank Sullivan and Richard
LEE TRACY - MARY BRIAN
Free China Night
ceive Holy Communion at the 7 :30
April 12 and 13
Hiester are on the Regis commit
Skturdey— Deluxe Gifts Also “ BITTER TEA OF GENERAL YEN'’
Mass at St. John’s Sunday. The
tee of arrangements. The Mi.sscs
_______BARBARA STANWYCK_______
Communion Mass will be followed
Pulvy,' chairman; Murphy. Con
immediately by the monthly
i' nelly and McKain compose the Lo
DRUG COMPANIES
breakfast meetinig at the' school
retto committee.
hall. The breakfast is prepared
The student council is an-angeach month by a committee from
ing a novena to. the Jesuit mar
S Denver Owned Stores Operated by C. £. J. Crawford and G. W. Miles
the Altar society.
tyrs
of
North
America
for
the
204 So. Penn.o~>201 Bdway—>1069 So. Gaylord—‘17th A Race— 18th A Welton
In addition to the ordinary Sun
alleviation of the financial stress
PE. 6433
SP.0154
SP, 7326
YO. 1549
MA. 9637
day and W'ednesday evening serv
of Regis, which is again becoming
ices, Holy week rites at St.
acute. The council will soon repeat
FURNITURE
’The Mothers’ club of Loretto John’s will include morning serv
its program of last year by sending
speakers among the upperclass Heights met at the college last ices on Holy Thursday and Good
phone pe si
men to carry on a speaking tour Sunday and stayed for the student Friday at 8 o’clock and on Holy
in the Catholic high schools of body “ at home.” A nominating Saturday at 7 o’clock, evening
UNUSUAL FURNITURE VALUES FOR JANUARY
Denver, the general purpose of ' committee was selected to choose services on Holy Thursday and
which is to put before the high candidates for office in the coming Good Friday at 7:45, and Stations
GROCERIES A N D MEATS
school seniors the advantage of year. The meeting for elections of the Cross on Good Friday at
attending a Catholic college ne.xt will be held in May. All mothers 2:30. There will nof^ be a Tre
THE JOHN THOMPSON GROCERY CO.
autumn.
who have daughters who will be Ore service. The High Mass on
SERVICE STORE— PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE— 2322 E. COLFAX
The annual public competition gi-aduated from high school this Easter Sunday will be at 6 o’clock.
AVE.. PHONE FR 7011
CASH AND CARRY— 741-43 SANTA FE DRIVE, PHONE TA. 3793
in dramatic expression was won by year ar| asked to attend and stay The remaining Masses will be at
WE APPRECIATE YOUR "PATRONAGE
Emmett Harrington, college soph for the following entertainment. the same hours as on o'rdinaryr
omore, last Monday evening. Ed A more specific notice will appear Sundays, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 11 and
LAUNDRIES
ward Sanchez was awarded second later.
12.
place. The gold medal, a gift of
The Rev. F. Gregory Smith was
The members of the club heart
the local council of the Knights ily pledged their support to the chairman of the board of judges
of Columbus, will be conferred on college play which will be given in at the County Superintendents’
the winner at the commencement May. The play is “ The Cradle state oratorical contest for eighth
“ Denver’s Most Progressive Laundry”
exercises in June.
The Rev. Song,” by G. Martinez Sierra. It grade public school pupils, held at
W e Use Soft Water
James H. O’Neill, United States has been in Denver only once and the Olin hotel on Tuesday morn
army chaplain at Fitzsimons gen that time as a road show. It prom ing. The subject assigned for the
Our representative will be glad to call and explain our five dif
eral hospital; John P. Akolt ises to surpass former achieve contest was ‘ The Challenge of Dis
ferent services of the most modern methods.
and Michael J. McEnery were ments in the dramatic line.
1847 Market
We Call For and Deliver
TA . 6370-6379
armament.” Six contestants from
the judges of the contest. Ed
widely scattered sections of the
M EAT MARKETS
mund Pigeon, Walter Angerer and
state competed in the finals.
Max Jonke were the other conMrs. Robert Dee was hostess
IN BILOW
te.stants. The college orchestra, di
this week to St. John’s Wednesday
STORES
rected by Father Andrew Dimichbridge club. High score was won
FRESH FISH
ino, S.J., entertained the large
by Mrs. - Schilling. Mrs. Johnson
Salt and Smoked Fiah and Oytteri
/
The ■ solemn exercises, of ihe and Mrs, Monkton were guests.
audience with several selections.
Every Faat Day Through the Lenten Seaion
The occasion marked the opening Forty Hours’ devotion were car The next meeting will be on April
of the Little theater after a thor ried out at St. Vincent’s home in 26 at the home o f Mrs. Plunkett.
ough renovating and redecorating the past week. The boys of the
under the supervision of the Rev. home formed the choir for the
Joseph McMahoh, S.J.. minister, High Mass sung each,morning by
X|3nd Mr. William Ferrell,-S-J., di the chaplain, Father James T.
Cotter.
rector of high school dramatics.
About midnight on Monday a
Very practical and appropriate
Officers of the AltAr and Rosary
fire broke out in the west wing of sermons were preached by the society of Holy Ghost church an
the gymnasium and considerable Rev. Christian Darley, C.SS.R., of nounce a very important meeting
damage was done to the building St. Joseph’s parish; the Rev. W. to be held in the parish hall next
itself and to valuable athletic F. Richardson, chaplain at St. Monday afternoon, April 10, at 2
paraphernalia which was stored Clara’s orphanage, and the Rev. o’clock. A full attendance is re
there. ' A general alarm brought Daniel O’Connell of St. Cath quested by-the officers.
out the fire trucks from the city erine’s«parish. Fathers Lappen of
In the past several weeks a
and the blaze was extinguished.
Holy Family parish and Roger great deal of work in the renovat
Plumbing and Heating— Hardware and Paints
Father
William
Ryan,
S.J..
is
Hoehn,
O.S.B.,
chaplain
at
St.
PHONE SPRUCE 1679
1076 SO. GAYLORD
ing o f vestments has been taken
acting dean in the absence of Fa- Anthony’s hospital, officiated at care of, as well as sewing of linens
S U P R E M E
D A I R Y
P R O D U C T S l^^er Joseph Ryan. S.I.. who is a Solemn Benediction on the clos and the sanctuary furnishings.
,5^ .loseph’s hospital. ing evening.
Several important matters pertain
In
addition,
the
following ing to the administration of the
EXCEL IN BUTTERFAT— SOLIDS— FLAVOR
IThe dean wa.s ordered to the hos
pital by his physician for a physi- priests assisted at the devotions: organization will be discusssed.
1 0 5 3 So. Gaylord St.
"A$k Your Doctor”
SPruce 1369 cal examination and a complete
Fathers Supersaxo, Sipchen, Egan
re.st.
and Bergin, all Jesuits of Regis DOW N TO W N STORE OFFERS
The Very Rev. Joseph A. Her- college; Burns, O.P., o f St. Domi
SPACE FOR PARISH SALES
The Sanderson Coffee company
Fancy Corn-Fed Meats, Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables bers, S.J., president, will conduct nic’s; Weinert, St. Anthony’s hos
a spiritual retreat for the students pital, and Cotter, the chaplain. St. at 1514 Arapahoe street ha.s kind
FREE DELIVERY of St. Gertrude’s academy at Vincent’s wishes to thank those
QUALITY— SERVICE— PRICE
ly offered to donate a full counter
Boulder, beginning Monday, April members of the clergy for their to any parish in the city which
10. Father Herbers closed the re kind assistance.
wishes to take advantage o f this
treat last Saturday which he con
QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT REASONABLE PRICES
downtown location for a bazaar
ducted
for
the
students
of
the
ENDORSES COMMISSION
HOT CROSS BUNS, ISc DOZ.— SW EET ROLLS, 15c DOZ.
or food sale. The company will
The Catholic Press club went on install the required tables and o f
1030 So. Gaylord
Mary E. Adler, Prop.
Telephone PEarl 7077 Academy of the Holy Child at
Cheyenne.
record as endorsing the work of fer its co-operation to the parish
Father Leo Cusack, S.J., will the Century of Progress commis- ladies in the promotion of sales.
give the second of his series of ’sion in arranging a creditable ex
The Sanderson Coffee company
talks on psychology at the Argo hibit for the World’s fair.
On is admirably situated and takes a
naut hotel on Friday afternoon at motion o f Mrs. Louis Hough, it
fine intere.st in the success of these
3 o’clock. The lectures are spon will ask for the co-operation of affairs.
It is gratifying to re
sored by the alumnae of the Mes- the Retail Merchants’ as.sociation ceive such an offer rfnd it will be
dames of the Sacred Heart.
in making Colorado’s representa appreciated.
The Regis Press club,'With Phil tion outstanding.
COLFAX AND ADAMS
YORK 9317 Dolan, president; Frank Sullivan,
viefe president, and Marvin Milan,
SUPERIOR LEAVES
Expert Mechanic!— Open Day and Night
secretary, met Tuesday and voted
Sister Hyacinth, head of the
New Low Price 25<^— Flats Fixed 25<^
on the eligibility of members to Dominican Sisters, departed Tues
day night after a week’s visit to
2831 EAST COLFAX wear the Press club key.
Noted Librarian Speaker
PHONE YORK 0558
Corpus Christ] convent. She will
Miss
Quantrille
D.
McClung,
spend a week in Detroit en route
BRIM FULL COFFEE..................................... .........................................28c lb.
TOMATO SOUP, 3 Cam .................................................................................. 19c well known in library circles in to the motherhouse in New York.

Mr. and Mri. John H. S]Sillane

The Catholic Register

Business Directory
REX THEATER

MOTHERS’ CLUB
ELECTION WI LL
BE HELD IN MAY

THE CUT RATE DRUG CO., INC.

Desserich Furniture Co.

^ '^^L

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

40 HOURS’ HELD
A T ORPHANAGE

Hollyfield & Swartz Markets

school -hall at 7:46 on Tues
day evening, April 11. All the
men of the parish are invited to
attend this meeting and enjoy an
evening together.
The pastor wishes sincerely to
thank all who responded so gener
ously and for their co-operation
in helping him obtain the payment
for the interest that was due
April 1.
In accordance with the wishes
of the Holy Father, Holy Hour
will be kept from 7:45 to 8:45
p. ra. on Friday, April 7.
At all the Masses last Sunday
the congregation was informed of
fhe purpose of the Holy year, and
how to obtain its indulgences.
j
The attendance at the P.-T. A.
meeting was very good.i Thirty
members were present, and many
plans are being put into force.
The school children gave a very
delightful entertainment.
Palm Sunday, palms will be
blessed before the 7 o’clock Mass.
Services will start at 6.45 a. m.
On Holy Thursday Communion
will be given at 7 o’ clock. A High
Mass will be sung at 8:30 with
procession. Evening services will
be held at 7;45. Good Friday, at
8, Mass of the Presanctified will
be offered. Stations o f the Cross
will be held at 3 p. m., and at
7 :45 p. m. there will be Stations
of the Cross and sermon on the
Passion of Our Lord. Holy Satur
day services will be started at 7:30
a.
Confessions on Saturday
will'be heard from 3:30 to 6 p. m.
and again at 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Easter Sunday the 7, 8.30 and
12 o’clock Masses will be Low
Masses. The 10:30 o’clock will be
a High Mass.
The P.-T.A. of St. Vincent’s
parish held its April meeting last
Monday. The program given. by
the school children, under the di
rection of Sister Mary Norbert,
was delightful and much appre
ciated by all present. The P.-'T.A.
furnished new curtains for the
parish hall.

We have an ideal. It is to render funeral service
which is in keeping with modern trends and in
accordance with Church rubrics. Boulevard
Service does not cling to antiquated methods.
Rather it recognizes present day needs and pro
vides for them. Boulevard Funeral Service is
progressive.

/n Case of Death Call

Boulevard
Mortuary
3020 Federal Blvd.

Any Family Can Afford Boulevard Service

An Easter Suit
of
Outstanding
Individuality

$79.75
(^her Models
•1539.75 to ^ 1 3 5 .0 0

THE CHRYSLER GROCERY CO.

Washington Park Community Bakery

RETURNS; FROM VISIT

Distinctive Shops of Fashion
Fourth Floor

NEW LOW PRICES
permanent wave
any style

.$000

As many curls as
you need to give
up
and <
you a beautiful per!
manent wave.
Shampooing - Marcelling
Finger Waving

PLAIN CURTAINS, 30C PR.
FRINGE CURTAINS, 40C PR.
15% DISCOUNT CASH AND CARRY
KEYSTONE 7528 ,
4755 WASHINGTON!

Denver Lace Curtain Co.

Th’B thrill of finding everything you want in hardware, sporting goods,
toys, etc., awaits you here— Denver's great hardware department store

Irma’s Beauty Shoppe
4014 Tennyson

GAllup 1962

G EO R G E'M AYER H AR D W A R E CO.
1520 Arapahoe St.

GARAGE

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL

F R E D ’ S RED & W H I T E

FRESH H ALIBUT...................................................................................... 23c Ib.

Catholic Given Post

Joseph, P. O’Connell, a promi
nent Catholic attorney of Denver,
was named Friday a member of
the state unemployment commit
tee by Gov. Ed C. Johnson.

Your Experience
Tells the Story
FROM experience you know that
when you select the best bunch
ofasparagin.the best cauliflow
er or the finest tomatoes from
the pile atthe store, you get more
for your money.
That's exactly the way-biMer
value is put into Bluhill Coffee.
We selectand use only the plump,
fully-ripened and perfect coffee
berries. You get better coffee in
your cup because we've put bet
ter coffee in the Bluhill can.

EYES EXAMINED
Glasses
That
Satisfy

Reasonable
Prices

AVERAGE GOOD COFFEE

Conscientious

Service

W M . E.
McLAIN

SELECTED COFFEE

oyoi

Bluhill Coffee is RICHER; there
fore more economical to use.
Bluhill m akes so m any more
cups to the pound that it is
cheaper byfarthanlower-priced
coffees. You save when you use
Bluhill. Order a pound today.
M O S T M O D E R N A N D P E R F E C T E D V A C U U M PACK

'ptometrist
________

1509

WIILIAM K Mcl.AI.% CHAMPA
Optometri»t
YOURS FOR SERVICE

ESTABLISHED 1883

MICHAEL EGAN
Men’s Clothing
and Furnishings
Cor. Juarimor

13tk St.

the city, delivered an interesting
lecture before the Current Litera
ture club at Regis last Sunday on
“ Late Historical Novels.” Intro
ducing the speaker, the Rev. E.
T. Sandoval, S.J., director o f the
club, read an appreciation, pub
lished in the current number of
The Saturday Review of Litera
ture, praising Miss McClung’s ex
cellent work in organizing Li
brary clubs in Denver. At the
meetings of these clubs, clergy
men, professors, editors, poets and
novelists kindly lend their services
in giving addresses and book re
views.
Miss McClung’s lecture covered
a gieat deal of ground. The dozen
or more books discussed were
carefully chosen to illustrate the
main thesis of the lecture, that
through true fiction, which is the
study of human nature, the appeal
of history is made more powerful.
After the lecture. Father San
doval gave a brief summary of
half dozen of the outstanding
books published in the month of
March. Among these, particular
stress was laid on “ Looking For
ward,” by President Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
TTie next meeting o f the Cur
rent Literature club will take
place on Monday, April 17, at
7:46 p. m. The Very Rev. Joseph
A. Herbers, S.J., will speak on
‘ Modern Dramatics.”

The Famous New Model
at a Big Reduction

Intestinal troubles that
ravage children often
disappear q u i c k l y
when PURE Drinking
Water is used.

— A $59.95 Value

— and your own healtli
depends on P U R PI
Water, too.

Phone TAbor ^121
It can be truthfully said that this is
one of the most outstanding Washing
Machine values in the country today.
6 Sheet size with all porcelain tub, sub
merged type a l u mi n u m agitator,
wringer adjusts to 7 positions, large
balloon rolls, automatic control, fully
guaranteed by the manufacturer.
A fast, gentle washer that will give faith
ful service over a period of many years.

WE
MOVE
Frmm« Houses, Garages
F»r Ssnrics— KCystms U 28
a W«-sks«ss, l U l Mill St.

KEystona 4291

C A R L O A D O F W ASH E RS F"OR THE

St. Philomena’s Parish
CORNER

Ll

MiSs June Smith has returned
from visiting frienefe in Craig.

BRACONIER

COURTESY

y*

The smart model in a onepiece wool crepe . . . withthe wide fur banding of fox
. . . is one among many in
our new Spring collection . . .

Queen’s Daughters
' W ill Meet April 9
Miss Joe Dooling and niece,
Miss Marie Bresnehan, will jointly
entertain the Queen’s Daughters
on Sunday, April 9, at 2:30 p. m.
at the home of relatives, 1316 St.
Paul street. A large attendance
is requested.

GAllup 0407

JAMES. P. McCONATY

ALTAR SOCIETY
MEETS MONDAY

St. Vincent de Paul’s
Parish

Ir '-j

PROGRESS!

Special Terms—41 Down, $I Week

American Furniture

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

rSixteenlh at L a w r e n c e ~

in HarcliByiLDOCS H
Are Heaviest in IMPliESSi III
Deanery History
In March the S t Cajetan and
rthe Little Flower clinics served
'the largest number of people in
the history of the Denver deanJ,ery work. A t S t Cajetan’s, 376
persons made 649 visits, while at
, Little Flower clinic 245 individ
uals made 339 visits. There was
a large demand -for medicines
with these heavy clinics, but the
work was liberally assisted by do
nations of medicines from the
Catholic Medical Mission group
and various doctors. Dr. C. B.
Atherton o f Mercy hospital staff,
who had generously given of his
time and services, has terminated
his services and Dr. J. M. WilkerI son of the same staff has taken his
i place at S t Cajetan’s clinic. Dr.
R. Rodriquez still continues to
igive two afternoons a week, one
I at each o f the clinics.
II
The last group o f children who
l^i have been receiving instruction in
[| catechism since December at the
Little Flower center will make
their First Holy Communion Sat
urday morning, April 8 , at the 8
o’clock Mass at Sacred Heart
church. The six Sisters of Lo■■ retto who have been teaching at
Little Flower Center will be at the
exercises. All the ladies of the
Denver deanery are invited to be
present so they can see the fruits
of their work. Breakfast usually
follows at Little Flower center,
but this year a gracious friend has
made all arrangements for the
children to have breakfast at the
•\rgonaut hotel at 9 o’clock as her
guests.
At Rude center, Mrs. John Vail

Blue jays Defeat Cardinals,
13-5, as Reds-Outlaws
Tie, 15-15
St. Joseph’s nine, 1932 cham
pions, sounded a warning in the
Parochial high school baseball
league last week that they are out
for the 1933 championship when
they set down the Hely Family
Tigers 8 to 2 in the season’s opener
behind the superb hurling o f
“ Frenchy” Coquez. Coquez fan
ned eighteen Ti|[ers. The Bull.
do{p had one big inning in the
eighth when they scored six times.
In Sunday’s doubleheader Ca
thedral scored an easy win oyer
the Annunciation Cardinals after
Gibbons relieved Armijo in ^ e
first. Gibbons whiffed fourteen in
the last five innings. Regis and
Sacred Heart Outlaws battled
through a free-hitting game to a
16-16 tie. The tie game will be
played off later.
Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock
Regis meets Annunciation at
Elitch’s and Sunday’s doubleheader will bi;ing together Cathe
dral and Holy Family at 1 and
Sacred Heart and St. Joseph’s at
3. Sunday’s games will be played
at Merchants’ park.
Admission
will be 10 cents.

ALL-NIGHT ADORATION AT
l
LO YO U CHURCH PLANNED
(Sacred Heart-Loyola ParUh)

Last year, for the first time in
Denver, there was all-night ador
ation on Holy Thursday. It took
place at Loyola church, and the
same fine custom will be ob
served at the York street church
again this year. The Blessed Sac
rament will be exposed on the side
altar from the time of the Mass
and procession on Holy Thursday
until time for the Mass o f the
Presanctified on Good Friday
morning. It was very edifying and
inspiring last year to see the large
numbers o f men and women who
visited the church all through the
night, spending some time in
rayer and meditation before their
livine Lord. Some took a special
delight in watching the Blessed
Sacrament in the early morning
hours when visitors were less plen
tiful. An “ Adoration card’ ’ will
be hung in the Loyola vestibule
this Sunday, and the people are
asked to sign for a period of

adoration some time between the
hours o f 8:30 on Thursday eve
ning and 8 on Friday morning.
The order o f services for Holy
week at the two churches follows:
Sacred Heart Church

Wednesday evening — Rosary,
sermon and Benediction at 7:46.
Holy Thursday— Mass and pro
cession at 7:30. Evening services
at 7:46.
Good Friday— Mass o f the Pre
sanctified at 8. Way o f the Cross
and veneration o f the True Cross
at 3 p. m.
Holy Saturday— Morning serv
ice at 7 o’ clock. Confessions in
the afternoon and evening.
Easter Sunday— Low Masses at
6, 7 and 8:30 o’clock. High Mass
at 10:30. Benediction after the
last Mass. No evening devotions.
Loyola Church

Wednesday evening — Rosary,
sermon and Benediction at 7:46
Holy Thursday— Mass and pro
cession at 7:30. Evening services
at 7:45,
Good Friday-r-Mass o f the Pre
sanctified at 8. Way o f the Cross
at 3 p, m. Solemn Tre Ore serv■vice, 7 to 10 p. m.
Holy Saturday— Morning serv
ice at 7 o’ clock. Confessions in
the afternoon and evening.
Easter Sunday— Low Masses at
6, 7, 8:30 and 12 o’ clock. High
Mass at 10:30 o’clock. Benedic
tion will be given after the last
Mass. No evening devotions.
The Holy Name men and all the
men o f the parish are asked to re
ceive Holy Communion at Loyola
church at the 8:30 Mass Sunday.
Meetings scheduled toi the com
ing week are; Loyola Ladies’ so
dality Tuesday at 2 o’clock, Sa
cred Heart Altar society Thurs
day at 3 o'clock.
Friday, the Feast o f the Seven
Dolors, is the patronal feast of
the Sacred Heail: Ladies’ sodality.
On that evening, at Sacred Heart
church, there will be a reception
o f members into the sodality, with
an appropriate ceremony. Holy
Hour will begin promptly at 7:30
o’ clock, and the reception will
take place after the Holy Hour.
A special musical program has
been arranged, and the entire
service will be devout and impres
sive.

Annual Ail Card
Party Is May 13

y i( Heaiio; P l S H i l IN
P n p n Siccess DENmil IS O Ei

If attendance is an Indication
of the^worth o f a project the series
o f programs being sponsored by
the Catholic Press club for the
Catholic hard o f hearing in Den
ver fully justify their purpose.
Over twenty-five were present at
Holy Ghost hall, Thursday eyening
o f last week. 'This representative
number gives definite weight to
the contention that the Catholic
deafened would come forth as
strongly as their hearing fellowmen if something were offered
them in the way o f social activity
on a par with hearing groups. The
response to the propam s has been
amazing. The audience radiates
a spirit o f enjoyment, an awaken
ing o f social consciousness and an
appreciation which hearing audi
ences would find it difficult to
rival.
Professor Robert J. Niedrach of
the staff o f the Colorado Museum
o f Natural History opened the
second program o f the series with
moving pictures o f Western wild
life. Close range camera studies
afforded a unique and intimate
glimpse o f shy forest creatures.
Aquatic havens, wooded retreats
and hollow stumps secreting their
domiciles formed the impromptu
stage, with tiny feathered and
furred residents o f Colorado as
the unsuspecting star performers.
A dramatic atm os^ere marked
the concluding number on the pro
gram when a lip reading demon
stration was featured between
Mrs. C. B. Stone and Mrs. M. S.
Baroch with Mrs, Mathilda W.
Smith as coach.

The Rev. August Felder, who
will be remembered by thousands
o f Denverites fo r the sermons he
delivered several years ago in Holy
Ghost, St. Francis de Sales’ and
other Denver churches, died_ on
March 25 in St. Joseph’s'hospital.
West Point, Nebr., according to
word received here. A brother o f
the priest, Louis Felder, lives in
Denver at 2234 Emerson street.
Mr. Felder’s wife, accompanied by
Miss Elaine Morgan, attended the
funeral services, which were held
in Sti Mary’s church. West Point,
on Tuesday morning of last week.
Father Felder had undenjone an
operation the week before his
death.

THE NEWEST IN SPRING FURS
Jackets
In Wide Variety o f Pelts and Shades . . . .

$21.50 $29.50
$39.50
FUR SCARFS...... ...........$21.50 and up
Others as Low as $14.50

Q6umans

Send your shoes to

Joe Cavsdier
for repairing, re
styling, reshaping.

Sixteenth St.

WWW w w w w w T w w e r w
BEADS RE-STRUNG
At wholaaala pricea.

No more annoyance from breaking.

CARSON’S W ATCH & CLOCK SHOP
Near Broadway

17 E. Colfax

IAT TMe s Uo ^

A kE A A 1 ^1
Special— Your ahoea dyed to match
your Eaater Gown, 50c

401

SCHOOL BOOKS
We are specialists in Catholic school
books . . . second-hand and new.
Largest assortment in the city. We
are thoroughly Informed on the book
needs of every parochial school in
Danver,

The annual card party for St.
(Juality at a fair price
Vincent’s home. May 13 at Daniel
BARGAIN BOOK STORE
H ATS cleaned and
and Fisher’s was the subject for
406 15th S t- 2 dears (rom Tremont.
blocked, 30c
discussion o f the monthly meet
KE. I41S
$14
ing o f the Aid Tuesday at the
Panamaa, SOc
Argonaut hotel.
Seven wellBLUE FRONT SHOE SHOP
announces there will be no meet known Catholic patronesses served
;
TR.FMCNT
1529 Curtia St.
T A . 3601
Chiropractic
as
hostesses
o
f
the
Occasion,
re
ings of the Mothers’ Sewing club
Old methods of bodily care are rapidly
ceiving the guests in the lobby,
in Holy week.
TERRY’S UQUID SHU-SOLE, SOc-Sl-OO beeoming obsolete. Chiropractic atten
thus characterizing the meeting as
tion is being sought more daily, because
Makes
leather
soles
and
heele
wear^reTell the people you patronise one of cordial hospitality through
eisting, weather-resisting and waterproof. it keeps in condition the power plant
that
gives OB health Itself to meet the
With each $1.00 bottle a box o f Terry’s
that you (aw their advertiioment out.
Sox-sayer and a box of Terry’ s NO demands of the modem trend.
in The Register.
An artistic treat was the music
ODOR Foot and Body Powder free.
THE BEST IN CHIROPRACTIC
by Mrs. William.Lebling and Mrs.
617 15th St.
rwwwwwwwwwwwww^www*
APPLIED BY
Emil Vidal, who gave a group of
DR.
MARTIN
MAREK,
D.C.
song and piano numbers that were
TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES
rare artistry in themselves. Their
Call Frank Willlama for a thorough Donver Theater Bldg. KE. 2771
409 Security Bldg.
repairing. Sales and rentals. All makes
mother was one o f the hostesses.
(St. Joseph’s Polish Pariah)
typewriter service. 435 14th St.. MA.
Phone
KEystone 2633
The Rev. Charles Johnson, sub-,
Appropriate celebrations are 3495.
It will profit you to be represented in
stituting for the Rev. Hugh Mcbeing
planned
in
the
parish
to
this section . . .
Menamin, who was confined to the
garages
DRUG STORES
commemorate the 250th anniver
rectory
by
a
severe
cold,
gave
a
f . Because it keeps yoor name and
SHIRLEY GARAGE
sary o f the Battle o f Vienna. The
AURORA DRUG CO.
sarvice before a group o f 65,000 people
General Repairing - Washing • Towing splendid talk on getting the most
Christians,
under
the
leadership
of
Greasing • Day and Night Stonge
WATERS BROS.
out of Holy week— being familiar
at all times at an astonishing low cost.
the Polish .King, John Sobieski,
TABOR 6911
Tb« Prescription Store
with
the
ceremonies,
living
the
Electrical
Contracting,
2. Because ybnr advertisement never
Never
Closed
1631-37
Lincoln
Fresh Druss - Low Prices
defeated the Turks and saved
rich opportunities to their fullest.
Repairing and Fixtures
PH. AURORA A-2SS AURORA, COLO.
is in competition with larger display*
Christianity.
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co't
Gange and Towing— Open Day A Night He recommended buying a manual
MAin 2303
317 14th St.
For rates and other information write
JIM COSTELLO SERVICE
HUTCHINSON'S PHARMACY
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
The Holy Name society will re
or
book
o
f
explanation
so
as
to
General Repairing
Your Naborhood Dragaiet
or phone Peggy, MA. 6413.
ceive Holy Communion in a body
be refreshed mentally on what the
Lump Coal, $4.50 up
Distributor of Diamond T Trucks
Phone SPruce OSSS
700 So. Pearl
1918 Broadway
Phone KEyitone 2969 different ceremonies implied.
at the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday.
JAMES HUTCHINSON
Steam Coal, $ 2 .5 0 ^ ^
The sacred concert, April 2,
6125
W. 25th and Decatur
Mrs. T. Walter O’ Connor re
UMBRELLA REPAIRING
was a success and the Little
CHIROPRACTIC
ported on the sick list Mrs. W. H.
Flower choir o f girls won the
FAST B ATTER Y A N D SERVICE STATION
U M B R E L L A S repaired, recovered.
Humphreys, Mrs. Paul Horan,
CHIROPRACTIC
prize in the concert. The pastor
Cloves mended. Humming Bird 'hosiery.
Defects
in
the
spine
leading
to
diseases
Mrs.
Alfred
Rampe
and
Mrs.
Oenver Umbrella Shop, 1604 Arapahoe are corrected by Chiropractic methods.
John Keating who was back at St. Francis* Senior Group to wishes to thank all those ■who at Phone KEystone 4534 D A Y - NIGHT - SUNDAY 1801 PennayWania
St, Second floor. MAin 8452.
Consultation free. Dr. James H. High,
tended the concert and especially
D.C., 607 Central Savings Bank Bldg. the meeting after several weeks
those wh'b participated in it. The
Meet Monday at Com
The House of (Juality, where the best
TAbor 5685.
the hospital. Mrs. Ralph
HOUSES FOR RENT
following judges were present:
meats at tha moat raaaonabla prices may
munity Bldg.
Kelly gave a report on the
bo obtained.
George Miroslavich, director o f
CATHEDRAL APARTMENT — Nicely
BATTERIES
election and annual meeting of the
furnished buffet apartment, directly
1030 W . Colfax
KE. 3638
Holy Rosary choir; Miss Mamie
Catholic
Charities,
where
she
rep
(5t. Francis de Sales' Parish)
across from Cathedral. 1470 Logan St.
Acroftt Iren St. Lro*s Church
GUARANTEED BATTERIES. 82.26; all
O’Haire,
organist
and
directress
STEAM
§
4
)
.7
5
Liley
Lp....
$5.10
sisei tires, 81.50. Tulloh, 538 Santa Fe. resented St. Vincent’ s, and on the
Nut Coal ..$4.25
The regular monthly Commun
FOR RENT— 6-room partly modern
last deanery meeting. Mrs. John ion o f the Holy Name society will at St. Philomena’s church; Miss
up Capitol Lp. 5.50
house. 1400 Lipan St.
Weewick,
w
e
l
l
k
n
o
w
n
music
P L U M B IN G ____
E
gg C o a l.. 4.50
B, Hunter read extracts from the be held at the 7 :30 Mass Sunday,
DENTISTS
Split Kindlinf Blocks
Call the old reliable LAMONT for de
^
WANTED— Choir director.
Catholic
N. C. C. *W. news sheet. Mrs. April 9. The Junior Holy Name teacher.
Rugby
Lp.
5.75
and Pinon Wood
Lump Coal 4.75
pendable plumbing. Reduced prices. 1148
preferred but not essential if experienced
At an election o f officers of the
George Pope and Mrs. A. L. Lunny society will also receive Holy
California St.
__
Industrial, Chandler, Pinnacle and Moffat Coal.
DR. J. RAY CRIST
with Latin-singing choir. No remunerPhones KE. 4753, PE, 3806, SP. 4832
Young
Ladies’
sodality
the
fol
a'ion now, but competent person may Hours B to 5— Evenings by Appointment jfave the secretaries’ reports. Mrs. Communion in a body at this
—
PROMPT SERVICE ON RELIEF ORDERS
lowing
were
named;
Dorothy
VO'
make position salaried.
State ege, PH. SPRUCE 3883 1078 SO. GAYLORD telly announced three new mem
Mass. This group was organized
Ph. KE. 0121
D. V . Harper, Mgr. Curtis & 5th Ste.
whether married, training and telephone
bers: Mrs. Leo Daly, Mrs. J. A. at a meeting held Tuesday eve losin, president; Sophie Kwiatnumber. Box O, care The Denver Cath
kowski,
vice
president;
Mary
Cuba
Gallagher
and
Mrs.
Theodore
Kitolic Register.
ning.' The regular Holy Name
EGGS
tleson. Sister Angela gave a de meeting will take place Monday recording secretar-; Rose Bauko,
TAbor 6204
MORGAN’S EGG FARM— Phone for
FOR RENT— 5 rooms, modern; 825.
TO SERVE YOU IS OUR PLEASURE
i
trial doaen. 801 Sheridan. KEystone 3888. lightful forecast of Easter when evening at the Community build financial secretary; Angela Kali4644 Yates St. GAlIup 1958.
two crates of eggs will be dyed ing. 'The Study club, growing nowski, prayer leader. The enter
Cement - Plaster - Mortar
-FOR RENT— 4 rooomi, double. 4190
for the Easter hunt on the lawn. more popular with every meeting, tainment committee for May is
SITUATIONS W A N TE D
Utica St. 817. GAllup 1958.
Metal Lath - Stucco
composed o f Helen Bauko, Rose
EXPERIENCED middle-aged woman These will be augmented by sev will be held the same evening fol
GAS - OIL - TIRES - ACCESSORIES
Banko, Florence Costello and
N IckuY FURNSHED front room: alio wants housework. References. 412 W. eral hundred candy eggs.
Denver
lowing the business meeting.
2863 Blake St.
815 So. Broadway, Bel. Ohio and Kentucky
meals without rooms. Dinners served. Colfax Ave., Apt. 2.
In announcing plans for the
The schedule of services in Holy Mary Cuba.
1681 Penna. St. MAin 7270.
MAN, father of 7 children, needs work. card party, Mrs. Joseph Emerson week at S t Francis’ church is as
Will do anything, P. Tixier, 716 25tb St. Smith, substitute presiding officer, follows:
Mass will be offered at
INFANTS’ CARE
that
Mrs.
Joseph 8 on Thursday and Friday. Serv
STRONG BOY over 16, witkea farm announced
Lauer’i Home for Babies, 3001 Vine work. Experienced. 2337 Clarkson. MAin Walsh, Sr., had accepted chair ices will begin at 7 on Saturday
St. Phone M. 6644. We welcome your 4988.
manship o f prizes. Mrs. H. W. morning. Devotions will be held
inspection.
WIDOW with 4 children needs work Lawrence is chairman o f the floor. at 7:45 on Wednesday, Thursday
badly. Cleaning, cte. 25 eeati an hour Mrs. Joseph Walsh, Sr., is chair and Friday evenings, and Confes
USED PIANOS
and car fare. MAin 4983.
man of hostesses. Mrs. George sions will be heard after each serv
REUTER ORGAN COMPANY
WANTED— Board and room with a Kearns and Mrs. Smith are in ice.
Sweetest Tone
Catholic family by a gentleman regularly charge o f tickets.
Acknowledge
Plays Are Planned
T. R. Walker, Agent for Colo, New Mex. employed. In walking diatanee o f federal
ment
was
made
of
donations
from
Members
o f the St. Francis’
and Wyo. Fine used pianos.
building. Box W. C„ care 'The Denver
Mrs. Louis Hough, Miles & Dryer Dramatic club spent an enjoyable
Address Johnson Storage Co., 221 Bdway. Catholic Register.
Printing company and Mrs. P. C. evening at a party March 29,
WANTED— Position as priest's house'
NO. DENVER PLUMBER
’ven in honor of the casts o f the
keeper. Middle aged, single, experieneed, McCarthy o f the Newhouse hotel.
Phone T A . 4025
14th to 15th Streets on California
healthy, neat. References. Box H, care Mrs. Joseph Walsh, Jr., gave the
st two plays.
Among those
CALL GA. 4323
The Denver Catholic Register.
treasurer’s report.
present were Father Donahue,
O'CONNOR PLUMBING
Hostesses of the afternoon were Marie Victor Gazzolo, Ed Free
3030 W. 44th Ave. NO hour charge
COMPETENT
elderly
bookkeeper
Alwaya flat price by the job.
wants full or part-time work.
Phone Mesdames A. P. Lunny, A. G. man, Genevieve McCabe, Eugenia
SPmee 6270.
Douds, Barbara Schwalbe, J. B. Steele, Helen McCarthy, Gerry
W A L L PAPER
WILL CARE for children and Invalida; Hunter, W. P, Horan and Ralph Claire Hannigan, Milly McCarthy,
Kelly, and Miss Margaret Maloney. Elaine Johnson, Dolores Dens,
rHE DENVER PASTE AND WALL 40e an hour and earefare. MAin 2748.
A group o f members will serve as Bernadette
PAPER COMPANY
Prindle,
Margaret
ROSES,
“ The Home of Good Meats**
Full Line Wall Paper, Paste and Paints.
hostesses at the May meeting, in Meehan, Blanche Funcheon, Irene
HOME MADE NOODLES
Phone KE. 3831
J. W. Beach
5
0
^
Doz.
cluding
Mrs.
John
Keating,
Mrs.
Moaconi, Rosella Milner, Mary
1865 Arapahoe Street
"MRS. PIERCE’S”
“ Look for the Large
Margaret Walsh, Mrs. William Lou Sweeney, Kay Claspill, Jack
CARNATIONS,
HOME MADE NOODLES
Purcell.
Pure,
Fresh
Butter,
Eggs
and
Milk
Used
Fletcher,
Lionel
McCarthy,
NorNeon Fish Sign**
CHIROPODISTS
Fancy Sliced....!^*’
Doz., 2 0 ^ ; 2 for 3 5 ^
Contenti 8 Ois. or Over When Packed
Mrs. Hattie Myers and MrS. bert Hynes, Joe Murphy, Johnnie
PRICE 20c
DR. BERTHA DE WOLFE, D.S.C.. D.S. Phone YOrk 0876-W
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T
PEAS,
Fred
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both
welcome<i
Hynes, Joe Bechtold, John Petrun,
1144 GUyton St.
RUSSELL L. BOYD. D.S.C.
back after trips to California. J. J. Nevins, Paul Doyle, Bill Slat
2 5 ^ Bunch
Podiatrlats (Scientific Cbiropodiata)
Mrs. A. G. Douds had returned tery, Joe Sullivan, Ed Deus, Miles
FURNACE WORK
802-208 MeCTintock Bldg, 1554 Calif. St.
W E DELIVER
the day before from a motor trip Giles, Bob Jordan, George Denny,
FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED
PHONE M A . 1026
H. H. York, 527 E. Expoaition. PE. 2218 with her daughters to Santa Pe. Bob Prindle, Warren Turilli, Andy
FROGS’ LEGS
Tea was served from a large McCallin, Mike Montgomery and
CLEANERS
Open Sundays and Holidays
Colorado,
Doz..........4 0 ^
round table beautifully bedecked George Evans. The directors de
Until Noon
PAINTING - PAPERHANGING
Phone
in pink carnations.
2 D o z e n .....................7 5 ^
cided on three one-act plays fo r
Look
GA. 5084
St. Vincent’s Aid will attend the next presentation. Lionel Mc
PAINTING. PAPERHANGING, CALIJ
Young and Fat
for
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fo r stew ing......
W. A.
cement nnd woodwork; by dny or con
Assisting him are
Electric
Colorado, Lb............ 4 0 ^
Griereon, tract. J. J. Gillen, 868 Bannock St. Mr. and Mrs. Soden, charter mem committee.
bers of the society. John Soden Helene McCarthy, Eugenia Steele,
Phone PEarl 3880.
Sign
Prop.
2 Lbs. for ................ 7 5 ^
was on his way to California and Mary Lou Sweeney and Bob Jor
BARBER AND BEAU TY SHOPS died while stopping for a rest of dan. They will submit their choice
m i to 3^6 Lt)s.)
HELP W AN TED
Muality Fresh Fruits
a few weeks in Arizona.
of plays at the next meeting, to
THE CRAY A ROSE BEAUTY SHOPPE
YO U N G HENS
WANTED— Experienced Catholic ranch Shampoo A Finger Wave by Expert, 50e
be held Wednesday evening, April
and Vegetables
hand. Coreisel Brothers. Castle Rock Perm. Wave 82.50 A up by Prof. Alfonso
TH ANKSGIVING MADE
12,
after
church
services.
Walter
(Pullets)
Dry Picks
Colo. Phone Elisabeth 31-F-14.
724 E. 17TH AVE.
Readers of The Register wish to Evans, a popular member o f the
Lb............................. 2 0 ^
Phone KEystone 3760 for Appointmanta
Free
Delivery
thank the Sacred Heart and the club, left Wednesday to accept a
Home Public Market
BAGGAGE AND REPAIRING
In Your Hama— Beauty Service R m s . Infant Jesus of Prague for favors position in Alma, Colo. Ann Hall,
979 Broadway
Call Morn, and Eve. for Appt. GeraldmCi received through the intercession another member, recently moved
—
Phones—
TURKEYS
A. E. MEEK TRUNK A BAG CO.
PE. 4868.
o
f
Our
Lady
of
Lourdes
and
Our
to Hollywood, Calif.
Clearance Sale Wardribe Trunka at
MILK
sugar
M A . 5391— M A. 5392
CAPONS
price. 1035 16th St.
Mother o f Perpetual Help.
Study Club Meeta
HAIR CUT
10
lb.
Cloth
Bag, 3 8 ^
A
ll
Brands
Mrs. M. A. Abell presided at a
SQUABS
W E APPRECIATE YOUR
ANNUITIES
Now 35|^
DENVER’ S OLDEST PORTRAIT very interesting meeting of the
6 Tall Cans ..........
BELGIAN HARES
PATRONAGE
STUDIO CHANGES HANDS
P.-T. A. Study club March 31 in
Immediate or deterred with or without
CAL STOVER’ S
J. Frank MeDanifl, well known in the high school library. The sec
insurance benefits, P. H. Callahan, New
Denver for his dtstlnetlve camera studies
11 East Coltax, at Broadway
York Life Insurance, 200 Insurance
in various phases of photographic art* retary, Mrs. C. S. Burke, read the
Dainty Eaater Baakett
Bldg.
has acquired the eld studio at 1462 Tre- minutes of the previous meeting.
Orifinal Designs
LEW IS FISH SHOP
PIANO TUNING
mont street, formerly owned br Kirkland Members responded to roll call
PRINTERS’ INK AND SUPPLIES
and Brown-Byers.
SLAGLE’S
with
current
evepts.
Mrs.
A.
C.
Foirraerly of Hollywood. Calif., and
FOR PIANO and pipe organ tuning
Decorated Candy Egga
Fresh Shad, lb....... 1 5 ^
THE TEMPLE CORPORATION call S. L. Bauaa, Englewood 460-J. 8697 New York city. Mr. McDanicVs work has JTumer read a paper on “ Planning
been appreciated in Denver for the past "for Health.’’ “ Effect of Emotions
South Fcarl atreet.
Printing and Lithographic Inks.
and
Up
.
two years. He did extensive work for
Reducing Compounds
California Fillet of
With your noma froe.
the Colorado association id connection on the Child’’ was the subject as
1408 WaxeeSt. MAin 0410 Denver. Colo.
Cemplota line o f Eaater Noveltios
FEED STORES
with publicity for our colorful state, and signed Mrs. J. T. Hannigan, Jr.
Sole, lb...................2 5 ^
A rc^ e Entrance, Homa Public
his charming portrait studies of well- Mrs. L. J. Holmes gave the les
TREE EXPERTS
Market
FEDERAL FEED STORE
known Denver people surely emphasize
John Baliaao. Prop.
the clear distinction between character son in parliamentary law, “ Recon
OUTDOOR ARTS. CO.— Dependable tree We carry a full line of Feed of Eyery portraiture and ordinary photography.
sidering a Motion.’ ’
“ Common
experts, diagnosis free. Call Englewood Deacription for Chickenf. Rabbits and
Another fu tu re of this old studio is Errors in English’’ by Mrs. W. C.
U8-W ._________________________________ All Kinds of .Stock.
the many thousands of original negatives
3946 Fcdaral Blvd.
Phone GAIlap 0016 of Denver citizens wjio have been photo Kimmins and a special. Lenten ad
graphed there in years gone by. Many dress by Mrs. G. W. Phelan com
of these people will undoubtedly be glad pleted the program.
HOTELS
SHOE SHOPS
The next
to learn that they can now obtain new
COLORADO HOTEL— Seventeenth 8t.
meeting will be April 28.
prints
of
their
old
photographs.
Mr.
COLUMBIA SHOE SHOP
at Tramont; one-half block from bus
Members of the council met im
McDaniel has rechecked and accurately
Eugene Grano. Prop.
depot. A. L. Smith, proprietor. Phone
Special Ladiea* or Men's Half Seles and filed all of these original negatives for mediately after the Study club
KE 2891. Special low perm, rates.
the
convenience
of
old
patrons
who
may
Heels. 75c.
session. Mrs. Harvey W. French
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME. We call for and deliver— Best materials. desire... new prints of their old family was in charge.
3 9 4 S FedWal Blvd.
Phone GAUup 0016 treasures.— Adv,
1772 Omnt. Plessnnt bom nfor girla.

Classified Ads

IMYSTIC TAILORmO CO.l

Defeat of Turks
to Be Observed

INSURANCE
JOS. J. CELLA

COAL

H. G. REID

JUNIOR HOLY
NAIIE FORMED

HAROLD CONNELL’S

RABTOAY'S
MEAT MARKET

The RUGBY COAL Co.
COAL

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

ROTOLO OIL CO.

THE HOME PUBLIC MARKET
Denver’s Million Dollar Food Palace

S

BREEN AND
CORFMAN

c ^ iir c !

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

Dispense Bros.

SW ^O R D MARKET

Bacon'""'*""*
1^5 ^ IBs. 27c
Beef Pot Roast__ lb. 7V2Cand 10c
Pork Loin I S
lb. He
Ib.l2c
ARCADE

Grocery&Market

RED STAR

CASH STORES

VOSS BROS.

Honey Cream Walnut Cake,
Fudge Icing, each........................ 20c

Hot Cross Buns, Doz....:................. .....20c

Strawberry Short Cakes, each........ 20c
English Mufhns, Doz.... ..........

.15c

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY

ARE

RELIABLE^
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Office. 938 Bannock Street

EYES OUT OF FOCUS?
you know your eyes change as you grow older? Your glasses
need changing as your eyes change. Proper lenses should re
place those that were just right for you two or three years ago.
lo u will be surprised to find how much easier you can work,
how much clearer you can see with new lenses. Let us show you
and see for yourself.

Telephone. Main 5413
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WILL HAVE Yoiing Missionary
Play Rehearsals ST. ELIZABETH’S
SOLEMN HOLY WEEK RITES
o( Santa Fe Dies
Well llnder Way

BERG'S C a n d y
EASTER EGGS

ing o f the palms, their distribu
Holy week services this year at tion at the altar railing and the
Decorated to Order
S t Elizabeth's will follow the same procession will be carried out with
W ith A n y Name
St. Joseph’s Dramatic Club order as in previous years. All the usual solemnity before the 9 Father Carl Haun, 32,
the Masses on'Palm Sunday will o’clock Mass. The children’s choir
Initiation to Be
Was Native o f
begin a quarter o f an hour before will take part in these services and
April 27
the usual time, or in accordance will sing at the High Mass. As
Cincinnati
with the following schedule: 5:45, customary on this day the Passion
6:45, 7:45, 9, a High Mass, and will be chanted in three voices at
(St. Joaeph’i Pariah)
D EN VER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
Santa Fe, N, M.— The Rev. J.
Expert Decorating
A strong cast of stars is show 10:45, Solemn Mass. The bless- the Solemn Mass. The members Carl Haun, 32, assistant pastor
of the senior choir will sing at this of the Church of Guadalupe m this
ing exceptionally well in re
Treat Your Eyes
Jelly, Cream, Marshmallow,
They W ill Always
Mass. They have also prepared a city since last June, died here sud
hearsals for the next club play.
Chocolate, Cherry, Pineap
A» They Deserve
Give You Comfort
special musical program for the denly March 31. Death came at
Father Zeller is acting as director.
ple, Cocoanut, W h i p p e d
evening at 7:30, the “ Seven Last St. Vincent’s hospital, the result
A new price o f 25 cents, without
Cream, Tntti Frutti and Ma
Give Candy Eggs
1550 California St. (Est.1902) Phone KEystone 7651
Words,”
by
Dubois,
reservations, has been decided
ple Nut Eggs.
of a sudden collapse ten days after With Family Names ^
upon. The club feels sure that
This beautiful work has become an operation for appendicitis. A
the efforts put forth by players
an integral part o f the Lenten native' of Cincinnati, the young
Children’s Easter Baskets with green
and others connected with its pro
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